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McDonald's faces hair challenge
By FRED HARTWELL

added that both Fogarty and Sugar-
man agreed a bushy beard would not
be acceptable. , Cummings .asked, '
"What would be acceptable? Will we
have to measure each beard?"
Tom Hanrahan, Center Board

President, said he had not been in-
formed of the meeting between
lawyers and Fogarty, and expressed
wishes that the feelings about the
dress' code "should be conveyed
through Center Board." He said

Bob Fogarty student body pres i- Sugarman unf Fogarty had "made
dent, and Sugarman met with Me- asses of themselves" adding that he
Donald's lawyers and company understood from other people
representatives Thursday to work Fogarty and Sugarman had made a
out aplan that would be acceptable b,adpresentationbutcould not
to both ", " further.explain.since he had not been '
Also discussed was a way to' there. Hanrahan said he was dis-

educate the student body to dispose illusioned with student government
of the trash properly, Sugarman, because of its "bothering with,
reported there had been problems something like that."
about garbage being left at various Fogarty said. the short notice of
places on campus. time before being informed of the
, Cummings said both parties were lawyers presence on campus was the
prettystrong in their positions. He reason Hanrahan had not been con-

the bottom of the earlobe. The code,
includes bathing' daily, using
deodorant; having clean hands and
clean nails.
Sugarman plans to have "student

government' work through Center'
Board and McDonald's in getting not
,only the dress code abolished but also
to help project a neat image for Me-
Donald's and work with the waste
nroblem."

tacted,
Hanrahan said" he thought the

Center Board had provided "the best'
service on campus in the country"
and felt the hair issue was not a real
Fogarty agreed that the hair issue

,was not the most important issue on
campus but believed he had a respon-
sibility to 'deal with discrimInation
against students and felt it couldnot
be ignored, ". '

The fight to end what, pale
" 'Sugarmen, student government at-
.torneygeneral, calls" discriminatory
hiring policies" now involves Me-
Donald's restaurant in TUC.

The appearance code for males
working behind the counters is con-
sidered 'restrictive by, Sugarman
because there is no hair length code
for females. Sugarman says the
policy that allows' women to pull
their hairback and wear nets could
be followed for men without
violating any health regulations.
According to EeL Cummings,

'general manager of McDonald's; the
employe handbook states the male
employes "must have clean hair ,
, trimmed to a length thatwill not be
, 'objectionable to' OUI: customers."
Cummings says he interprets that to

'mean the hair does not cover the ears
, or touch, the shirt in the back. The
"sideburns may not be bushy or below

"There's no doubtin my mind that
'we do have the best," Fogarty said,
agreeing with Hanrahan on DC food

", . .

services.
Student government will present

their points for an appearance code
late this week, according to Sugar-
man. "Whether or not Center Board
picks it up is their own perogative."
'Cummings said he was looking

forward to a good relationship.TWe
hope to iron it out without any
hassles and hard feelings."

Councilnotes __prob lems.. ' . .

TCteacher programs' accredited
College of Education programs

preparing elementary and secondary the 'absence of an adequate research
,teachers at the Baccalaureate degree component in several programs.
level Oct. 15 were granted full ac- "In making these criticisms, the
creditation for a lO-year period by Council hopes that the institution un-
the Natienal Council for the Ac- derstands that Council members in ' •••-----~---------..;.----------- ••••
creditation of Teacher Education no way minimize 'the changes in
(NC::ATE).' growth and progress which have been
Accreditation. is continued for a. seen during the current evaluation.

three-Year. peiod for graduate The Council 'recognizes that major,
prblrramS .O? .a "show-cause" basis. .decisions"have already been made
';:t,hdbb~ri~irs'flridlh~~~said:"Itwak:,;an,d''that nil,1cl1i!\~p;t;~gr,¢.$§,;'~,~~;;b~e~·'
felt thatthree years ofa~creditiation rna? ~ i~ implemeri~ing these'
recognizes .the problems which still decisions," t~:r~portsllId. ,
exist and it gives the institution a . In accrediting-the Baccalaureate
, iod f th '," hi h' degree programs the report called the,peno " 0' ree years 'Ill w IC " " ,. '.' ,,' "'. f

"'h' "."'·b ' d 'h'l th ", followI.ng points to the attention 0c,an~es can.ema e ": ue , e, Ill- h . i . "
stitnnon remams accredited. t e Umvers ty. . '

- ., ,- ' • the need tocontinue work on the
, Hendnk Gid~onse,~ean said the problem of coordinating basic secon-
NCATE~eport IS t~~ first of two the dary education programs among the
c~llege WI~1be receiving: The sec,o~d various departments and groups in-""
wIl! come from the state of.O~I~volved on the campus ,
which allows the college to certify m- ' • theinstituion needs tostudy the
stru~~!s., _ ' problem of the useof part-time facul-
, NCT AE pointed to raculty toad; ty (graduate assistants and adjunct
supportof faculty research and op- faculty) for institution and supervi-
portunities f?~f~culty study and sion and particularly as this.relates to
scholarly activity m grantmg three the adequacy of the student teaching
yea~s. of accreditation for ,the experience, '
graduate programs. It further stated, '. the advising of undergraduate
.there ,"is no serious application of students if felt to need institutional
qualitycontrol policies and practices ' attention,
and admissions policies and practices 'Gideonsehad earlier been critical
at the ~n;stitution.':,. " of a preliminary document sentto the
Additional defI~lencIes were the college by NCATE as a result of the

absence of evaluation, lack of cl~ar, study. He said the report that came
and' explicit language stating from the sight visit did not adequate-
program and institutional goals and ' "

ly document some ofits findings.
The state department of education

personnel also were not happy with
the report, he said. '. ,

The state and the University are
now negotiating over teacher cer-
tification because of the.inadequacies
of ~hereport, he said,

TC review underway
The college of education is He emphasized ,participation

, .currentlyundergoing-a top to fr'orri"theentire~olle-ge in the
,,'\P~npmiJ.:evi~~'pf;\all :p;I()gr~iil~/""",evaJllati,on, "We' ;wiH~clefi~leO,].1r!,'1
The review, scheduledffor.com-: goals, but hvill se~'that,they\ are' ;
!pleti()n'in,lune will' define defined and that all participate." ,
programs in terms of skills and "Rethinking ourexisiting
competencies needed' for the program structure in terms of
teachingptofession, according competency orientation," he
to Henrik Gideonse, dean ofthe said. "General education .re-
college.', quirernents are to achieve certain
"Options for students will objectives. Do they and what are

recognize particular re-, they?" ,
quirements for functioning in "What are the general present
, our pluralistic society," h~ said, objectives and what ought they
"We need to ask what we are try- be for -professional education
ing to achieve and' how well We' 'and' is there any compatibility?'
are achieving it.'; What we are trying to.find out is
Eighteen review teams if either one is being achieved,"

he said.
organized' along professional Earlier this fall the college ran "
roles ,rather than degree
programs are participating in the advertisements in local
'study. Professions are to be newspapers asking.iIocal. in-
'viewed as a whole rather than as, 'dividualswith competence in the

field to assist in, the college'sone' degree and then another,
Gideonse said. evaluation. Gideonse said it is "

important to be aware of what tS'
Gideonse noted many things going on in the.prof'esssion and

have changed in thecollegewith constantly revising programs to
the new governance structure. keep 'up with developments.

• ~_._ , ' .', . 'The News Record/Greg 'Chachoff

;The Bear does his thing at Saturday's pre-game rally for Coach TonyMason find't1ieBearcat~:-JoiDiii'iinthefun is-Ch~eerleaderFran Chellini.
" . - .. ., '. .
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<:0NE YOUNG fanatS,aturdaY's'garne:~ ~i~~~~~St~diti~'ni()"es in:~~~er '.
to the. action. ' ' " ,", " "

Black newspaper plans
, '

stall mediabudgets
By LINDA BRUZGULIS Thoms is received. '.

Thoms, who. received the request
from Communications Board' Fri-
day.isaidhisiinitial reactionwasthat
special programs for-black students
would be illegal, "but rn have to
check into it further." He. cited the
1964Civil Rights, Act.as basis for'his
reaction. "... . . " -;' ". '
~;Irs flatly discrimination tohave

any special paper limited to the black,
interest," said Thoms. "In the past
rye received many questionsabout
havingv-special funds vfor black
students; andthe answer is' that we
can't doiH~gal1y.". '"
"Thomssard he expects .tomeet the

Communications Board 'request to
submit hiswritten opinion byThurs-
day for the 12:30-p.m. Board meeting.
Total University allotments ".to

Communications Board and The
News Record, Clifton; and,WFIB
total $59,369.59. Each budgetexeept
Clifton magazine incurredan 8 per
cent cut from last year'sallotments:
The financing of a black newspaper
would have to be.considered in this
universjtyallotrnent if the feasibility
, study is approved.jaccorditig to
Hughes. ,.' "
. TheU niversity alfotment to-the
media budgets is funded directly
from Student Groups and University
Programs.'

Members of Communications
, Board decided Thursday to postpone
discussion and approval of the three
'student media budgets until a legal
opinion is received from Peter R;
Thorns, universitycounselrconcer-
ning the legal limitations of a
'feasibility study to .finance a black
newspaper. '
The request to consider the

possibility of a black newspaper was
"one ofthe33 grievances submitted by
the United Black Association and the
Black Student Government Caucus

, :to, PresidentBennis last winter, and
reviewed bya special advisory com:'
,mittee to the President.

The committee issued an interim
report last spring.
Jon 'Hughes, publications adviser,

read-,a "letter to ,the Board from
Anthony Walker, communications
chairman of the' United Balck
Association (UBA),' requesting the
board to postpone finalization of the
budgets, until the board considers the
feasibility of financing a black
newspaper.H'ughes recommended
that the Board follow the request.
Hughes cited a letter from the state

j attorney general Paul W. Brown, to
Kent State Universitydated Dec. 7,
1970, in which Brown said the alloca-
tion of funds by theboard of trustees

, based solely ona racial basis for the
use of a.raciallyconstituted organiza- ,U Senate approves' council
t.ion is not within the authority of i .':' ..

a state-supported University, Brown The University Senate tate.yester-
said it was discriminatory against day afternoon approved a resolution
students who are not members 'of the to create a nominating council to
group. make recommendation vfor ap-'
The letter was inresponse to Kent pointments to the UC Board .of '

State President Robert I. White's re- Directors. ' ,
.questfor a legal opinion on providing The resolution, submitted by Stu-
fuvds to the Black United Students dent Body President Bob Fogarty.
from the payment of activity fees by calls for the Mayor of Cincinnati to
black students at Kent. establish, through City Council
Hughes said the Black United resolution, a council' of .three

Students demands at Kent State are students, three faculty, two ad-
similar to UBA's request for a black ministrators,one' current Board
newspaper; and the answer atUC member, and one alumnus.

-would also have to be reached "by If approved, the council willsub-
application of the law." Headded mit five names to the mayor from
that the board would know what whichhe could choose one orrequest
direction to take in approving the additional mimes,' whenvacancies
media budgets after an opinion from .r exist on the UCBoarq. ' .
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Kohnen vs. Mann

'Health
Ohio 'talks impeachment

•sertnces, transit key debate after Nixon firings
j4y JUUE SENTER

. City health services and the transit
purchase were the main topics dis-
cussed Thursday in a debate between
City Council candidates, David
Mann, Democrat incumbent, Ralph
Kohnen, Republican.
Kohnen said that' in the past two

yearscity health services have moved
out into the.area of public service by
the buildingof medical clinics; He
said City Council, which has a 6 to 3
Democratic-Charter majority. plans.
hi the area of health services without
plans to fund them.
Manndescribedaplan to build six

to eight comprehensive care clinics
throughout \ the '.city, .and possibly
later to build smaller vclinics in
neighborhoods. He said these clinics
would be .backedup by the major
hospitals .. ', '. ..". .
. Both candidates agreed that the
number of people in the city without
.adequate health care was shockingly
high.
'..Kohnen charged that-the 3/10 of I Kohnen opposed the transit purchase
per cent taxincrease for thepurchase until it became evident that it would
of the transit system was tin- be the only possible recourse. to im-
necessary. Hesaid the $9 million sur- .proving Cincinnati) transit problem.
plus in council funds could have been . Kohnen and Mann agreed that the
used for that purpose. major cause of the middle class leav-
"That· increase in taxes was foisted ing the inner city was the educational

on people so the coalition could use syste!!!- .~
the surplus revenuefor their own pet -. Kohnen emphasized the impor-'
projects," charged Kohnen. tanee of maintaining the basicser-
. c'Tsupported the transit system vices Such as garbage collection,
purchase.t vsaid Kohnen, "but op- street repair and policemen on the
.posed the tax incre~e because it was block, because these are the services
,unnecessary." 'with which the middle' class· is

Mann replied by. saying that primarily concerned.
. . _.' '- "We must hot forgetthe people

who pay the bills," said Kohnen. .
Ma;;:n . however ,~as morecon-

cerned 'with helping "people who
can't help themse1ves."Hepointed
,out that as far as he had noticed, the
garbage was still being collected, the

.~!reets were in rio.worse repair than
usual and there were' enough
policemen fora City the size of Cin-
cinnati.
. 'Mann proposed more emphasis on

.. mass transit, housing. and health ser-
vices for the poor.
r :Kohnen suggested building high
rise, high rentcondominium apart-
ment buildings in the downtown area
and on theriver'front in order to lure'
the middle-class back ihto,the city.
"We must resolve the suspicion

and confusion about the school

CLEVELAND (AP)-,-Governor
Gilligan says he has changed his mind
and now thinks "Congress should
really start talking seriously about
impeachment" of President Nixon.
Reacting to news of the firing of

Watergate special prosecutor
Archibald Cox, Gilligan said in
Cleveland Saturday night that Nixon
is not "above the law."
"When the people were screaming

for his, Nixon's, impeachment, I said
'no.' But I have changed my mind,"
said the Democratic governor.
Also calling for impeachmentac-

tion were Democratic Congressmen
Louis Stokes and Charles Yanik.
Rep. Vanik, reached at his home in

Virginia, said Nixon "has shed the
last garments of integrity. Impeach-
ment proceedings have now become
inevitable.
"He(Nixon) has left Congress with

no other alternatives. I must vote to
begin the inquiry for impeachment."

Rep. Stokes, reached in
Washington, said he thinks "Con-
gress has the evidence now to com-

steady, progressive way toward .mence. impeachment proceedings.'
socialism;" said Kohnen. He urged Stokes said; "I think Mr ,l',rlxon
that the city slow down the tax in-. now has had it.. .all of us have been
crease rate so as to avoid this trend. very restrained, attempting to give
Both candidates endorsed the con- him every opportunity to cleanse

cept of a nominating council to . himself of every taint that has been
suggest candidates for membership imposed upon his office.
on the UC Board of Directors. ':The latest fiasco ... now makes it
Dorothy Dolbey's .term on the incumbent on usto commence im-

Board will expire Dec. 31, and the peachment proceedings," he added.
mayor will make a nine-year appoint- U.S. Sen. WilliamSaxbe, R -Ohio,
menno fill the term. reached in San Francisco, said he was
Mann said the board is' now surprised by Nixon's action .

. "The tapesaren't worth it," Saxbe
"peopled with very partisan said. But he said he doubted that
:members; And they are partisan, not Republicans would support any im-just in voting on one side or the other,
but in having paid dues to one of the peachment proceedings because, if

. they were successful, House Speakertwo-: parties." Carl Albert, D-Okla., would become
He said a nominating council president. .

mightreduce the partisan nature of Earlier, Ohio political leaders
. Board appointments. reacted as might be expected to Presi-
. The debate· was presented by the d .
external affairs division of student ent NIxon's Watergate tapes com-

promise.
government. The next planned
debate will be between Democratic
Charter incumbents Gerald Springer
and Charles Taft versus Republican
incumbents Willis Gradison and.Guy
Guckenberger on Oct. 30.

"\

In thefirst of a series of debates between city council'can"
didates, David Mann,left, a Democratic Charter
challenger discussed issues Thursday with Ralph Kohnen
Jr., right, an incumbent Republican. They met in the

".

/

Losantiville Room before about 15 students. Mickey
Nugent,center, secretary of.Internalaffairs for student
government, moderated the debate.

system, City Council could abolish
taxes or it could double them, and it
wouldn't mean as much to the
average man as a decent school
system," said Kohnen. Council has
no legal authority to operate. the
school system.
-: A quest~on came from a member of
the audience, of about 20 students'
concerning .the restrictive abortion
bill in the City Council.
Kohnen explained that the restric-:

tive bill was only a proposal to place
restrictions on health and safety stan-
dards, and that it was being con-.
sidered the Board of Health.

. -~ - --
Mann replied saying that things

would have to be tnaTway',iuiifil' .
minimum levels have been provided
. so that everyone can have respect for
who they are."
The same student also questioned

Mann's zeal for a mass transit
system. He said this also is used only
by a minority, and that the majority
of the burden falls on the middle
class.
"Right nowvmass trans-it is used

only by a minority but we must en-
courage everyone to use it," said .
Mann: "We simply don't have N' di I
enough conc~et~,!? build venough ~ew'..lspay
;highways, en'6~.gh!}:~teel'th, build, . , ...\ :;',:) ", '

:710~~hpc~~~:~~~~?~ghair to'absorb ',TUC''Gallery
"America appears to be on a slow,

/
/

THANKSMA ct
You have provided a long-awaited, much-
needed service to the campus community:
You have renovated the entire columbia room;
You have provided more garbage cans inT.U.C.
& "Bridge Patrols" to prevent a blight of papers
on the campus;
You have been responsive to requests from
campus groups requesting the use of the
Columbia room & to suggestions from theun-
iversity in running the only on-campus Mc-
Donalds's in the world.

As an arm of student government, the univer-
sity center board takes thisopportunity to ex-
press their thanks and the thanks of the
students .of the University of Cincinnati to
McDonald's for providing a vety popular
service and for their efforts to improve and
maintain the campus environment ...

··r--- - - --:--,
Foi a trial size Package of Kotex' '

I·',tampons (5 tampons), a pretty purse '.' I
container, and a vervexptanatorv .

I'book entitled "Tell It Like It Is", . I'
, mail this order form WIth 25¢ in coin !

to cover mailing and handling to: '

I Kotex tampons I:
I Box 551 CN1 I
. Neenah, WisconSin 54956

I I
Name __ ---:-~-_-I I·

I Address Ii
I .cu, ------

1 state _-,- Zip_. __

1 Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
Oller expires December 31,1973..'l Limit one per customer.
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OFemlnlnlty today
from Kimberly-Clark

NOT AL~l

most education lies
in experiencing life.

CIRCLEK offers you service
- .

projects and . friends .

Call 751-6164
for information on our activities this year

Newvice chancellor
approved" by regents•In

EDUCATION IS IN
THE CLASSROO,M

COLUMBUS .(AP)- The Ohio
Board of Regents has added a third
vice chancellor to its staff, and will be
asked to: approve still another, who
will be responsible for health and
medical education.
At its monthly meeting Friday the

Board approved appointment of
. Harold W. Oyster as vice chancellor

Artist Dave Mocarski displays for community liaison. Oyster, who
/ both prints. and drawings in the .will earn $34,008 a year, has been
current show. A graduate of Cooper' director of governmental affairs for
School of Art, his work has been ex" the University of Toledo for the past
hibited in the Governor's Mansion in three years.
Columbus as well as innumerous He served in 1965,.1966 as vice
shows throughout the state. presidentfor development at the Un-

iversity of Akron.
Regular hours for the exhibit, which Chancellor James "Dolph" Norton
runs through November 11, are noon .said the new vice chancellor's duties
to 5 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, .wlli be to assist four-year institutions
and I to 5 p.m., Sundays. of higher learning.

An exhibit of prints and drawings
by three Cleveland' artists - Dave
Mocarski, Tom Y ody and Craig
Main - opened to the publicThurs-
day in the Tangeman' Center Art
Gallery.

TICI<ETSFOR VICTORY ,DANCE
QNSALE STARTING O.CT_~.25

T.U.C. OUTSIDE LAROSAS '11 a.n:t.-2p.m, $5 couple .
.Door Prizes to be Awarded.

DANCE.LOCATIONS:
MUSIC HALL featuring BLUE STRONG IVORY & fLIG

CONVENTION CENTER featuring LIVINGSTON ROAD & SNAP

RESEARCH
MATERIAL

. i

ALL TOPICS
SEND FOR YOUR DESCRIPTIVE, UP-TO.,.DA TE,
150 PAGE CATALOG OF OVER 4200 QUALITY
RESEARCH ITEMS. ENCLOSE $1.00 TO COVER
POSTAGE AND HANDLING.

. . .

.ACADEMIC RESEARCHLIBRARY
. ·P.O. BOX 1693

·CINCINNATI,OHIO 45201

,
.I'

. David Meeker, executive director
of Ohio'sDemocratic party, said he
was amazed at the President's threat
to fire special Watergate Prosecutor
Archibald Cox.
On the other hand, Ohio

Republican Chairman Kent,
McGough, commended the
president's action.

·f

School's tax status
..

goes to Supreme Court

The Supreme Court agreed last
week to rule on whether the tax
exemption of a religious college can
be revoked on grounds of racial dis-
crimination.

Attorneys for Bob Jones Universi-
ty, a southern fundamentalist college
.in North Carolina that refuses. to
accept. black students, asked the
Supreme Court to review an appeals
.court ruling handed down earlier this
year that the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice (IRS) acted within its authority
when it revoked the exemption.

"We are pleased thatthe Court will
listen to the case," said a spokesman
for the university ..
The present legal action dates back .

to 1970, when the IRS notified the
university that it would be denied
tax-exempt status and any deduc-
tions by contributors would be dis-
allowed, since its admissions policy
put it in violation of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act. However, the institution
has retained its tax exemption during
the ensuing litigation. . .
Bob JonesU niversitymaintains

that the Bible supports its position
against mixing the races. The institu-
tion accepts some Oriental students,
but only with the understanding that
they will not dale outside their own
race.

\ '

N orton said the regents were for-
tunate to get Oyster because he serv-
ed 14 years in the legislature from
Washington County.,. helped con-
ceive the boardofregents, and served,
as the board's first chairman.
The two vice chancellors already

on Norton's staff are William B.
Coulter; for administration, and
Max Lerner, fortwo-year.campuses.
Norton said he and the regents',

staff already are interviewing can-
o didates for vice chancellor for health
affairs. .
At an otherwise routine meeting,

the board approved. several .new,
degree programs and authorized the
Cincinnati Technical Institute to
proceed with purchasing a
prefabricated building for teaching
courses in aviation.

Lerner said Armco Steel Corp.'s
bid of $29,775 was the lowest of four
received. He said the school now is
using an airport structure 25 miles
from the campus.
The school is buying the new struc-

ture with its own funds with no state
money involved. 0

The regents' next meeting is Nov.
16 in Cleveland.

'\:,'

Plan to raise tuition

at public colleges hit

The recent proposal of the Com-
mittee for Economic Development
(CED) to raise tuition at public
'colleges continues to spark intense
criticism. The latest comes from
organized labor as well as from the
public sector of higher education.

George Meany, president of. the.
AFL-CIO,called the proposal "ex-
tremely dangerous" because, he said, .
it would make education too expen-
sive for Iower-iand lower-middlein-
come-students. .

Noting "that the CED recommen-
dations will undoubtedly receive
favorable consideration from many
state legislators," Meany urged state
labor federations" to bend every ef-
fort to keep the cost of public higher
education within the means of
workers' families." J

David. Selden, president of. the
American Federation of Teachers
(members of AFL-CIO) 'also at-
tacked the CED report, terming it
"the height of hypocrisy."
"This is simply another effort to

return college education to the days
when itwas available only to a finan-
cially privileged few," Selden said.

;';'



Student task ,force works'
on Sec ,II co-op problems

and on Tuesday-Thursday from U
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. '

Fogarty said since Section II co-
ops are, working in spring quarter, '
they must vote by absentee ballot for
all elections. "In' the past, the
absentee ballot option has been very

Students in the section II program poorly publicized," said Fogarty. He
attend school during the winter and added that this year, booths fur, ob-
summer, and, co-op in the fall and taining absentee ballots will be set up
spring quarters. in each co-op college, 'instead of just

in the student government office.
Previously, there have been few One further recommendation .of"

~oci~-cul!ural activities at th~ ~ n- the task force has yet to be approved.
rversity 10 sum~er and a, limited Students may drop a course up until
num.ber of elective courses offered. ,thefinal day ofthe quarter during the
Station WFI~and t~e News Record academic year, but persons in'
,are ~lOtoperatrve dunng the summ~r. 'summer school cannot drop a course
The ~'ews Re~ord, plans to publish after the, last week of the quarter,
three ISsuesthis summer, however.' begins. The committee is seeking to

change th~!procedure4 ' ,
There is no athletic program in the

summer and the smaller number of
studentson campus in summer create,

'asituation Fogarty believes, to be a
discriminatory handicap to section II
students. '

By BILL SEITZ
For UC's.near ly2000 se~ti()J:lU.«.Q.~

01' students, recent. developments
taken underS tudentBodyPresident
Bob Fogarty's initiative should bring
relief. '

Student positlonsopen "
on Univer~ity'-boards

,To alleviate the problems faced by
the co-oppers; ,Fogartyannouriced
that, under his 'suggestion, ,iA' task
force was set up this summer to study
the 'problem, comprised of DAA,
Engineering; ,and Business co-op
students, and a preliminary report
(for recommendations and progress)
has been made.';

Student government" has an-
nounced that 72 positions are open
for students on University boards
arid committees. " "

Dave, Ritchie, of the, student
government personnel office, said
only 39 on the 41 committees have
been filled so far. He said anyonein-
terested in "making the student's,
voice heard" should contact Betty

The dearth of summer-offered Peterson or him in 222TUC, student
electives makes it difficult for the government offices, or call them at

( summer students to take electives at 475-304L
'times conflicting with required
'courses. However, the committee "Whatever your ethnic or religious
met with the administrators of all background, we are all students at
three co-op colleges and worked out UCand we should not be an
a promise that no required courses apathetic community," Ritchie said.
would be, given on Monday- He said student government
Wednesday-Friday from 11to 2 p.m.welcoees "Caucasoid, Mongoloid,
and on TUesday-Thursday from 11 Negroid,Cathelic, Hindu, Jewish,
a.mvto 12:30 p.m,' 'Moslem, and Protestant students:"

,

The Poster House
4035 Hamilton Ave.

"8 tracktape$ -':'$2:9~'each
,Available now:

, Combi~ation. radio,.AM-FM, 8 track player
, • .turntable '

•• earPhones'
•~2 speaker'
all for $169.00,AlsQ many

other 'items

WORK OVERSEAS
, All trades, skills anc!.professions.:

Students and' Graduates
Ma~ Fema~

Higher pay, no taxes, trallel to Australis, Europe, So. and Centrai
America,i.frlca and So. East Asia Write ;0-' oui brochure:

!

,Worldwide Student 0pPQrtunities
P.O. Box 1075 Camino Flores '
Thous.andOaks~Calif.' 91360

RESEARCH
, thousands of topics , '

$2.75 per p~ge
Nation'$ most extensive library ofresearchmaterial

, ,

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
, <144-PAGE,MAIL-ORDER '
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $LOO

TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Our research material is sold for research assistance only ...c
notas a finished,producrforacademic credit.

Sex
'.' is.gour business.
Birth Control is ours.

Whether you live in a big city with its cr~wded drugstores, or in a small
town where people know each other sowell, obtaining male contraceptives
without embarrassment can be a: problem,

Now, P<;>pulationPlanning Associateshas solved the problem. , . by
offenn~ reliable, famous.br~nd ma,lecontraceptives through the privacy of
the mail, Popular brands like Trojan and Tahiti: The exciting pre-shaped
~onture. The supremely sensitive Prime, Andmany more. All are electron-
ically tested and meet rigorous government.standards of reliability,
We'll be glad to, send you aur illustrated catalogue which describes the

products and services"that we have been bringing to 50,000 regular cus-
tamers for nearly four years. Or .send just $3 for a sampler of a dozen
contraceptives-three each of the brands described above-plus our bro-
chure. Money back if not delighted!

Population Planning Associates, 105 North Columbia, ChapelHiII, N;C~,27514
AMERICA'S LARGEST RETAILER OF CONTRACEPTIVE PRODUCTS

,
rp;;;';;;;;;;i.;";n; A:';;';es-:-D;"~ Ii---------'-r:---- '1'
105 North Columbia ' .. -'----,-,---...

l.chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 name {p'.o'. p,;"'1 I
I Gentlemen: 'Please- rush me, in plain pack, I'
I age, the sample assortment of one dozen address' I
described above, for which I enclose just ',J $3. If not delighted with order, I may re- , II turn unused portion fo~ full. refu~d, city I
IP JU,stsend me Y,our,$,.25 illustrated brochure, " , , I
L~,~~a~~~t~:... ~t~e :... ,l~ _1~ J

Western students' plan
drive to prevent merger,

srso 'in winnings and 30 "future"
tickets.
"1 guess it means we regroup and

plan some other things," said Susan
McBride, a senior from Pittsburgh.
"We;re disappointed, but we're not
down yet."
She is among the 320 students of

the school determined to reaise funds
to keep the school alive and payoff
its debts.
"We just have to start hitting the

phones and find people who are in-
',. teres ted in helping us out," she said.

"b'l" "Nobody's going to give up."trou e The students have raised more
than $'1,.000since the drive began two
weeks ago with $380 going twoard
the lottery tickets. '

OXFORD (AP) - Vowing:
,"nobody's going to give up,"studehts
of Western College accepted a mild
rebuff Thursday withrenewed deter-
mination to raise $5 million and pre-
vent a merger with Miami Ohio Un-
iversity: ,
Students .of the I21-year old

private school had hoped to srich
when they purchase $380 worth of
tickets in the New York lottery: But
Thursday's dra:\yingp:oduced' only

Nixon in
Ohio newspapers agreed Monday.

President Nixon asked for trouble-
and "possibly for, impeachment-e-
when he refused to comply with a
court order to turn' over the
, Watergate tapes, then fired special
prosecutor Archibald Cox.', '
"President Richard M. Nixon has

invited impeachment proceedings,"
declared the Cleveland Plain Dealer
in an editorial in a late Sundayedi-
tion.
"His actions yesterday and last

night leave Congress with little
choice but to challenge the
President's fitness to continue in of-
fice," The Plain Dealer said.
The AkronBeacon.J'o~rnal, which

previously had said Nixon should
release the Watergate tapes, said in
an editorial Monday the President "is
clearly in contempt of court" for his
refusal to do so. '

Ohio ERA
COLUMBUS (AP)-The Equal

Rights 'Amendment to' the U. S .
Constitution may get another airing
in Ohio-i-if the national AFL-CIO
votes to reverse its stand on the con-
troversial measure, lawmakers'
predict.
The labor organization, meeting in

Miami, Fla., was expected, to act
Tuesday on a resolution which would
support the proposed constitutional
change, which outlaws discrimina-
tion on the basis of sex.
The Ohio House during the last

session voted to ratify the amend-
ment, but it died in the Senate Elec-
tions Committee.

MeDONAlDS ,H,ElPWANTEID

COLUMBIA ROOM,

To'work grill; male help preferred:

Betweenl10urs 10 to 2,

,Apply Monday to' Friday 2 to 4 P.M.

'"

A career in law~ ,
< withaullaw· ,schOOl."
What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there.ls.a way to bridge the gap between an

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon-
sible' career, The Lawyer's Assistant ls able to do
work traditionally done by lawyers.
Three months of intensive training can give you

the skills-the courses are taught by lawyers,You
choose one of the six courses offered-choose the
city in which you want to work., '
Since 1970; The 'Institute for Paralegal Training

has placed more than 500 graduates in law firms,
banks, and corporations in over 40 cities. ' ,
If you are a student of high academic standing and

are interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant,
we'd like to meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with'
"our representative,

We will visit your campus on

ThursdaY,October 25

'The Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street, Philadelphia; Pennsylvania 19103,
, (~15) 732-6600

Let's Get It Straight

WBO· SAYS SO?
QUEsrlON: Why should I believe in a God I can't see, just
because some preacher tells me ,I shoUld? What virtue is
therein a fa~th like that?
ANSWER: Children believe in that fashion. liMyfather says
SO" is proof enough for them up to a certain age. Then
they discover that Momand Dad are not infallible, and, they
begin to ask questions. Though .this is hard on parents,
children must learn to think for themselves.

, ~~----------
To bel~eYemerel~ on some- ing' to,but the voice of God

one else s say-so IS not the in your soul
,basis of Christian faith, nor ' '.
is that what gives it merit in ~~e s~cond thmg th~ Holy, . . " , SPIrIt will show you IS that
Gods eyes. The BIble says you must accept Christ's
that God ~as cho~en"to save death as the' basis for your
through .p~eachmg. those salvation, that you must rely
who are willing-to believe, If .on His' .atonement for your
and when any preacher pro- 'sins. You are free to disbe- '
claims the truth aboutGod, lieve any of man's remedies '
then God's own Holy Spirit for!\in, but when the Holy
speaks through him tothose Spirit brings the truth home
who have open hearts and to your heart, you reject it
minds. at the cost of your own soul.
If you will, listen in that On the other hand, if' you

way to .a man who faithfully believe in Christ as your Sav-
preaches the Bible, Godwill iour, for time and for eter-
speak through ,him to your nity, you are not being a
heart. The first thing His credulous fool, but are exer-
Holy Spirit will do is -to con- cising faith in the witness of
viet you of being .a sinner. God's Holy Spirit to your own
Remember, it is no longer heart. Then, and only then,
the preacher you are listen- is faith a virtue,

For free booklet, "GOD BECOMES MAN," write to
Box' 327.RmcEFIELD. N.J.07657.~. £!LR.

...... ,-'"
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\ ONE WEEK BEG.
MON., NOY.5

Evenings at8:30
7th and WALNUT, CINCINNATI, ~HIO ' Mats.Wed. & Sat.at2 P.M.

THE SENSATIONAL BROADWAY & LONDON HIT!
"I reveled in every minute of it."-,CLlVE BARNES,N:Y,TIMES
"ChillinglvfunnV!'~DOUG WAn, N.Y.DAILYNEWS

LESTER OSTERMAN PRODUCTIONS
in association with MICHAEL CODRON

and PRODUCING MANAGERS ,COMPANY
. . presents

lRIAN1EDFORD
tbUi1RH···

A New Ray by SIMON GRAY ,
Production designed'by

NEIL PETER JAMPOUS

Original London PrOduction by

,j;:~:::~~ \.,:~.; HAROLD PINTER
MAIL ORDERS NOW!

Prices (Tax Incl.) Orch., M,ezz.. Balcony
Mon. thru Thurs. Eves $1.50 $1.00 $5.50, $4.00, $2.50
Fri. and Sat. Eves. $8.00 $1.50 $6.00, $5.00, $3.50
Wedn sda Mat. 5.50 $5.00 ' $3.50, $3;00, $2.00 '
Saturday Mat. ; $6.50 $6.00, $4.50"$3.5p, $2.00,
Please make checks payable to Shubert Theatre and enclose '
stamped, self-addr~ssed envelope 'for return of tickets.

NOW IN StOCK-THE BIG ART BOOK OF
THE YEAR "THE 'ART OF WALT DISNEY:'
763 ILLUSTRATIONS, 351 in COLOR, 12
FULL-COLOR FOLDOUTS. 458PAGES.
, $45.00. SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRE-
CHRISTMAS PRICE $35~OO

Ki"""SINOE1846,01l101114TI'S
" LEADI"' BOOISTORE' '

828VIJlE.621-0'2l3
'. .' . ~ . ..' " .

, i
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Hair 'policy mustgo
In this age the question of hair length sh~uldseemobsolete. Accep-

tance of long hair can be found oneverylevel of society. But a foodser-
vice on campus still believes the length of men's hair is important.

McDonald's, the national hamburger chain located in TUe, has
regulations that severely restrict the men that may work for them. Its
regulations are not secretive, but clearly spelled out ina.booklet issued

. to all employees.

Student government .has beenactive in its attempt to force Me-
Donald's to revise its regulations. We urge it.to continue.its efforts to
change McDonald's asinine and nonsensical dress code; .

Queen .got canned
The homecoming queen got canned this year. Another tradition on

the Clifton campus has been struck down. '.' ' . ,
Called an experiment by Bruce Henderson, homecoming chairman,

the committee wants to get feedback on the elimination of the queen.

Letters "AlA~\ Vca?A6tJE\O, M\-rGttelL\$~, EHtaJtHMAIJ, UArWI.M:~tJ~...
t'EA~\t4tJ.MSA~\'lA.~ \M~RO'A~\ 511ZAC\.U~i"J,M~ £"rx>l,d,\
.Ot~~ \40tJ\a>L~, ~,M~06~ "ftJt)~-.t,,~~~ ...

Insidiousinsinuation

department head might retaliate
against themfor expressing theirsen-
timents is an insultto the academic
community and the way it operates:
This insidious insinuation unwit-

tingly reveals such. students' lack of
'understanding of' a democracy's
dedication to freedom of lexpression
and opposition to authoritarianism;
ideals'.' which"help" 'explain,'tbe
wictc:spre'ad'sup'p:ort; andil;lJderst'an-:
ding ihth~ fre(:'W8tm"ofjgtaers'pHsi~"
tion in the Mideast.
Milton Orchin
October 17,1973
The writer is professor of

chemistry;
correctlon .".~ .

The winner of the Ice Cream
Eating contest was erroneously

To the Editor: reported. The winner was actually
The story in the Oct.16 issue ofthe David Hughes, music education

New Record quoting unnamed Arab senior, who was the only one to finish
students to the effect that a pro-Israel a plate with 13 scoops of ice cream .

Creation,.maintenance-oj quality education
objective of Citizens Schoof Committee
.We believe a sound and effective

educational plan for desegregation
must have the support of the com-
munity. A plan imposed by .the
Board of Education would have the

Rick Campbell, interfraternity council president, attributes this same disadvantage as 'acotirt~
partly to pressure from The News Record. It is doubtful that The News imposed plan-s-lack ofcommunity
Record can assume anyburdenfor theeliminationof the queen. support. Therefore, the community

.. .' and the Board of Education must
In 1968,the five finalistshadth~ir photographsflown above the flag WO~K.together to develop a plan ..

on the first page of The News Record. Judy Ratcliff, Kathy Parchman, ThIS IS what each can do:. .
Mary Margaret Dewan, Kathy Bertke and Bonnie Salmans all com- Ea~h school-community Ctn
p~te.d for the honor. Salmans won and was crownedby.comedian Steve ?trgalflllz.ea

l
rdepresentatIvte gtrouPh or

. . . .. 1 se , mc u mg paren s, eac ers,
Allen. . students, and other, community

. .' - .'. . residents and organizations. This
: N<:> longer will students be able to ~le~ t~e 11?-ugshots of the five group would study both the local .
finalists orthe.groupshot.of the l5seml-fmahstsmTheNewsRecord. problems and the system-wide
There will be no hush 'of intense excitement at halftime' as the spec- problems and it would select a
tators wait for the name ofthequeen to be announced. No wild cheers delegate for· a district-wide rep res en-
and Whistles as the President crowns thequeen and pays his respect to ..tative body.
her court. The district-wide body ~o~ld

, develop an effective plan for Cincin-
..' .' .: nati that will work, that will avoid

" Ev~n thou~h the ho~ecommg committee has,turned the rest of the court-action, that is educationally
week mto a big party WIth beer and bands, thatstillcannot compensate sound, and that will have the support
for the loss of the queen. of the school-community groups.

What we will do if elected:
. . Recognize a representative group

Homecoming just won't be homecoming this year without a queen .. from each school-community.
.Beautiful young ladies from the University community have waited Re~ognize a district-wide represen-
years for the opportunity to participate in the beauty pageant. It's just tatrve body. composed of. delegates
not fair to eliminate the contest. from ea~hschool-com~un.lty group.

. ,Share WIth these .orgamzations all m-
" -, " , ., . d' . formation' the school system has

~ e're gomg to miss t~e cattle show .t~lS year. We really ,ld enjoy bearing on the problems and help
havmg all the young l~dles placed. on display so we could give them them get additional information.
thumbs up or down. It s such a feelmg of power to be able to make one We know that community
person happy and so many moredespondent. It was really fun to watch decision-making is not easy. But it
the losers when the name ofthewinner was announced at halftime, as can be done.
they tried to cover up the hurt and disappointment in front of The question of whether or not the
thousands of persons. Cincinnati Public Schools should use

. busing to reduce classroom segrega-
. "There;s]ust'not-iil'uch to homecoming without a queen so we might~~O~, is a dead issue.
as well can the whole damn thing. . Since the very 'recent Supreme

Court Denver decision, legal experts classroom. an atmosphere of order
acrossthe:~o-uni-riinchidingTiie Cin- balanced with self-expression is es-
cinnati Public School's own defense' 'St;nti~i:to a sound learning environ-
lawyer in its 1966 desegregation case, ment. The ultimate goal is.to develop
have stated that every northern city within each student self-discipline
with' racially imbalanced schools based, on respect for oneself and
faces the prospect 'of court-ordered others.
busing.. '. -We believe in the sharing of

We believ'e that the voters of Cin- responsibility for decision-making at
cinnati: have a clearchoice-court-alllevels of the school system, and es-
ordered busing or an effective plan pecially at the local school, among
developed by the people of .Cincin- teachers.vstudents, administrators,
nati.parents, and other community
The status-quo approach of the residents, each of whom can make a,

Better Neighborhood Schools Com- :positive contribution to education.
mittee slate is an invitation to the -We believe that all who make
Ieast desirable solution of all-court- educational decisions should be
ordered busing-just as a similar ap- responsive and responsible to the
proach brought it to Indianapolis. total community,
The Citizens School Committee -We regard theracialand cultural'

candidates arecommitted to work diversity of Cincinnati as one of its .''~~---"""'--~"""'---""""''-'--''-'''';':'':''''';';
with the schools and local com- greatest resources and must ..seek and ··Editdriil.f6ffice

. . d: '1 d . 233UniversityCentermurnt ies , to eve op a soun find ways to brin g .t'hI'Sdiversity into. Universityof Cincinnati
educational plan which will avoid the classroom in order best to Cincil1nati,Ohi02522f
court action. At this point inaction is 'prepare our children to live in a' 475-2748 '
radical; planning is reasonable. . multi-cultural world.

Materialto beconsideredfor publicationmust
-We recognize that children differ ,besubniitted bynoonFridayforTuesdayissue

in educational background, rate of and noon Wednesdayfor Friday issue,
growth and learning style. Methods
of teaching must, therefore,be guid-
ed by the needs of the individual stu-
dent. There "must be many alter-
natives for education.
-We believe that adequate funding

is essential for the operation of a
quality school system. Therefore, in
addition to the means presently at
our disposal, we willactively seek out
new and more equitable ways of
financing public SChools.
- We believe that quality education

requires that our school system retain
and, recruit the best teachers and
provide programs and incentives for
improving their teaching skills .

Long hair is fine
, To the Editor

. As someone who was deeply in-

. volved with Continuing Education
Organization as well as. Dail-A>
Class, may I offer a few observations
regarding the comments made about
"senior citizens" objecting to long
hair.
First, I understand that Evening

College students have an average age
of 26 to 27, not exactly the Golden
Years. Women in continuing educa-
tion who' are day students actually
are getting younger as a group and
their average age is around 30.
The people registered for Dial-A-

Class easily fit into one of these
groups; not generally anywhere near.
retirement age as comments from the'
Parking Office would indicate.
As an older student myself, I

would also like to observe that never
in all my experience have I ever heard
an older student comment adversely'
about long hair.
It' would be my guess that long-

haired students receive more reaction
from other young people than from
those of us here on campus who have
lived through enough change to. un-
derstandhow relatively unimportant
hair style is .
Pat Durchholz

. . . '.., ." ld" 1 . 'f' hat i October 16, 1973
'.It ~ustbe kept m mind that McDona s IS a ar~e irm t at ls.con- The writer is a Ford Ad-

servative and extremely well-managed and organized. Its president . ,. '. . 1 t
.' . ibut Presid N", 1972 1 ti muustrattve n ern.made a large contn ution to rest ent txon s re-e ec Ion cam-

paign. Media budgets
Its hair regulations are not surprising; The booklet states: For males To the Editor:

it is necessary to have "cleanhair that is trimmed to a length that can't It is my opinion, that The News
be objectionable to our customers. (N.ot l~ng enough to cover your ears Record did not put too much thought
or hang below the collar of your shirt.) into its printing ofmedia budgets. If

" the printing would have been
McDonald's is making a uniform decision on what is objectionable handled properly, explanations

regardless of the p~trons it serye~~ These hair regulations mi~ht be fine s~ould have been printed as to the'
foraMcfronald's in Western Hills, but they cannot be considered ap .. disbursement of. these; funds, as they
propriate for a food service at the University., ha.ve become misleading, as to their .

pnmary purpose. -,
'. . .; . I would like to point out at this

"The claim that hair must be kept this way for sanitary reasons is in- time that WFIB if operated 24 hours
, valid because the regulations do not apply to female employes. daily, every day. We maintain entire

McDonald's public relations man concededas.much when he said programming, news, sports, as well
the hair distinction for male and female employes IS clearly dis- as office departments. The heads of can be given and are satisfied. As' is found in the first line of the article.
criminatory. these departments receive some corn- pointed out in Tuesday's editorial, Although I announced thebudgetre-

. '. .... . pensation which generally amounts . . d h '. f G ' hi h
McDon1;lld's. must be flex.lble enough to allow different regulations to $11:30. This is paid quarterly. concerning McDonal s, t e com- quest 0 the. ay SOCIety, w ic was

for stores m different locations. '. ..' . . My poirit is,monies are tight,and pany should opep----a- . second approved by-Budget Board, at the
. . restaurant, perhaps in the old lobby Oct. 3 Student Senate meeting this

As if the hair length were not bad enough, Mc])onald'sincludes,athe staff ~t 'YF1B a~e dedica:edht~ and only employ money hungry staff' does not mean it was approved by
sideburnregulation, "Sideburns should not be thick and bushy or our orgamzatlOn.T eyaccepi wa members of both Clifton and The Student Senate.
allowed to grow below the ear lobe," the booklet-states. . L tt .. b'tt <It ' .. bli tlon News Record. Student Senate has 15 class days
. . . . . e ers su rmt e or pu Ica JOn ". Steven A Hacker on which to act on Board's action this
Th':-·' :.....ul... '.'; ....., '1'1'''· ····d···I· .... ht todi to see an sbouldbeaddressedto"Letterstothe' '., ......•. ' .. " . , . .' ,t ..' . IS41e-gu at~0n'1S"tota, Y"Cl'@sur·.:. tls~~a,rare,,~lg. '" ouay. 0 seea,9Y;, ,ie, '." ,.:.:: .' ." .' .' ," October 17;1~73 means thatv the UC. Gay Society

,'. .' " .'. .,.. . ". . nLumber'hcol,II'~dg~b'm'~h~()~a~d /eabr'
l

'WFIB. 24, 1973.1

.
M.cDo. nald's wants to maintain a national image that espouses a I ettethrs s 200uO'. .' e

d
s-.ort, pretera Y . Melanie Shaengold

lean-cut. ull-A . b I k ess an. -wor s. . Article in Error October 17, 1973c ean-cut, a - . mencan . oy 00 . F th k- '-':-f' .__.- bl' . t''- st To the Editor:
or e sae 0 pu IC.meres; The writer is the speaker of Stu-

If it wants to remain on campus, however, McDonald'smus~ not~e good taste and f~irnesS'to the grea.test, .1 believe the article entitled "Senate dent Senate. '
permitted to maintain regulations that make no sense and unfairly dis- numbers, th~edltors res~rve theright cuts Gay Request" contained several
. criminate against a sizeable proportion of the campus population. to cond~n~e .or not publish any.letter erroneous facts and implications.

." . and to lund appearances of frequent The title of the article itself implies
wrfters. AU letters submitted will be that Student Senate itself cut the DC
assumed .for publication 'unless Gay Society's annual budget request
otherwise specified. when in fact this was Budget Board's
Letters should be typedona 60 decision.

.1£ student government is not .successful.-and .indieations from Mc_5haracter line and double-spaced. A completely erroneous statement
Donald's are that it will fight the students, then it will be time for
students to consider a. boycott. of this. food, service.

-We believethat unless a quality
education. system is. created and
maintained; Cincinnati will cease to
bea viable, urbancomrrtunity.· .

We will seek the active participa-
. tion of business and civic groups and .
other parts of the educational system'
(private and parochial schools.tun-
iversities and the media) in order to
develop a superior school system.
William W. Cowgill
James R. Nicholas
Marian ArSpencer
BenjaminO.Stoner

The writers are candidates for the
.Cincinnati Board of Education. The'
above column is their campaign plat-
form.

', / .

._". 'I.

Our Pia tform To
'Achieve the Goal of Quali-
ty Education for all of our
Children

- We believe inrriaintaining the
long-standing non-partisan tradition
of the Board of Education.

-We believe a primary function of
quality education is to provideour
children with basic skills. We are
committed to improving the basic
reading and math skills of every stu- ,
'dent in the Cincinnati Public school
system.
. -We believe that within the

BusinessOffice
230UniversityCenter
Universityof Cincinnati
Cincinnati,Ohio 45221 475-5901

ThomasVollamr,BusinessManager
'Gary McLaughlin, National Advertising
Manager .
DavidThompson,LocalAdvertisingManager
Gerri Heitznian,Secretary
Gary Simmons,Assistant Local Advertising
Manager' .

The NewsRecord is a memberof National
EducationalAdvertisingService,Inc. Adver-
tisingdeadlinesare 1p.m, Friday for Tuesday
issue and I p.m. Wednesdayfor Fridayissue,
One year subscription is $15 payable in ad-
vance, Second class postage paid at Cincin-
nati, Ohio. '



Election Nov. 6

Bdof Ed slates present views
The. Cincinnati Board of Educa- platform consists of ten major points,

tion election, to be held Nov. ~,will according to the platform paper Sent
fillfour places. on the Board. Terms to The News. Record:
are for four years, without salaries. "to retain the non-partisan status
The current Board. consists of of the Board of Education

seven members: Robert Brown, "to improve the basic skills.vsuch
Janet Duff, the Rev; Tecumseh X. as reading and math
Graham, Virginia Griffin, Charles D, "to "develop 'within each student
Lindberg, RonaldJ, Temple, and self-discipline based on respect for
Mary T. Schloss. ,. oneself and others", '
Duff and Graham are not seeking ••the participation of' parent,

re-election. Temple, Brown and teacher, administrator and student in
Griffin are not up for re-election. decision-making concerningeduca-

Two committees, the Better tion ron "all levels of the school
Neighborhood Schools Committee system" '.
and the Citizens School Committee, '"to makeeducatioiial'decision
areeach running four candidates for makers "responsive' and responsible
the four open seats'. I to the total community" .
The BetterNeighborhood Schools '"t,he need to bring "racial and

Committee's candidates include cultural diversity of Cincinnati info
Robert L Braddock, Henry C. the classroom in 'order to best'
,Kilss,on.1.tindberg and Schloss,.'-,~.. ~_ prepare our children to live in a
. The Citizens School candidates are multi-cultural world"

William W.Cowgill, James, R. '"find more effective, alternative
Nicholas, Marian A. Spencer, and means of financing public education
Benjamin OiStoner. "make education more individual-
The Better, Schools Committee's oriented and providealternatives for

platform, •according to a fact sheet education .,".')
sentto'The News Record, includes: "obtain .the finest teachers and
"a.stress on fundamental subjects develop incentive' improvement

such as reading, writing and programs for increasing their
arithmetic . teaching abilities
"backing for neighborhood

schools and a "rejection of'techniques
such as mandatory bussing and
quota systems which will result in
more isolation rather than .less"
"tolerance and respect for "all per-

sons and property" developed
through good citizenship "
'"the use of r'available resources"

solely for the purpose of improving
education in the classroom
·wide use of resources to ensure

that "the best education is achieved
for the dollars available."
The Citizens School Committee's

candidates are committed to work' ,Kasson, an' attorney and a
with the schools and' local com- graduate 'of the local school system,
munities to develop .a sound received' degrees from Kenyon
educational plan which will avoid, College and the UC Law-School. He
court action," continued the paper .. is a member of the Chamber of Com- ,
In position paper #2, the Citizens merce Education Committee and the

School Committee outlined more board of directors of the Cincinnati
specifically. a plan in which com- Hockey Club.
munity and Board of Education. Lindberg, an incumbent member
members could draw up an "effective of the Board of Education and a past
educational plan' for desegregation." president, is a memberof.theboard
The plan entails several steps: of the Cincinnati Reds, a member of

the Cincinnati Recreation Commis-
.sion and secretary of the Taft Broad-
casting Co. Lindberg received an AB
from Augustana College and an LLB
from Yale Law School. '

, "each community would set up a
group which delves into local, and
system-wide problems. A district
delegate would be chosen.'
"a district group would beformed

which would share corrimunity
problems with other' members and
with .th e Board of Education
members.
"a plan would be developed to

most effectively desegregate the
school
Biographical information concer-

ning the candidates followsr.;
Braddock,an attorney, is a

graduate of the local school system
arid UC He is currently the vice
president of the board of Camp Joy,
president of the DC Arts. and
Sciences Alumni Board . and a

'"recruit business' and community member of the allocation committee
groups to become involved in the of the community. . .
school system in order to increase the ,Cowgill, an investment counselor '.
quality of schools , for Lawwill, Sena and Weller, Inc.,
The Citizens School Committee graduated Phi Beta Kappawith a BA

elaborated on theissue of bussing in a in Economics from UC. He received
position paper sent to The News' an'MBA from Harvard University's,
Record: Graduate S'CflooLof Business Ad-
"We believe that.the voters of Cin- .'ministration. ' Cowgill is the director

cinnati have a clear choice-s-court . of Crossroads, an organization
ordered bussing or an etrecnve plan which' aids youth, and a member of
developed by the people of Cincin- the Social Concerns Commission as
nati." well as the Hyde Park Community
"The Citizens School Committee Church.

Have you heard these remarks .lately?
NEW YORK (AP)-Remarks

that college students get tired of hear-
ing: "When I was your age, I was glad
to get Sca moy.th spending money."
"Why do you -want to. live in a

coeducational dormitory? I'd rather
know you were doing your learning
in a classroom." . , ,
'~(don't object to your having a car

while you're incollege.jloe. All I in-
sist on is that you earn the money to
buy it-e-ifyoufeel you need one that.
bad." .,
"1 have a letter from-the deansay-

ing youhave been put on probation.
Is that an honor?"
"Mother and I send our con-

gratulations on your being chosen a
cheerleader, Jane. If anyone asks me
what my daughter is getting out of
college, I can tell them you've already
been taught how to wave a stick and
.'yelL" ',/'." . . '.

"Young man, I'll be glad to admit
you to my lecture course on lSth-
century Dolls, but o(lly if you unders-
tand that the wordsdolls isn't being
used in the slang sense."
"If you insist on marrying the boy

while you'restill in college, Jane,I I

can't stop you. But if you do, send
your dental bills to his father, not
me." ,
",iThe' college 'infirmary has serit me'
a statement, .Joe.disting $8 you owe

Abortion Information Service

'Clinic in Cinti. "

t to 24 weeks pregnancy

terminated by licensed

gynecologist.

Immediate arrangements will be made

with no hassle ..

Call Collect 216-631-1557.

24 Hr. Service

Gel two Arb's for
ius'SI.50.And
TiHany-Slyle
Arby'sGlasses.
It's Arby'sbiqAnniversary Celebration. Where you
getexciting mid-week money-saving offers on

their deliciousroast beef
sandwiches. This
Tuesday through
Thursday, you can
get two Arby'stor
just$1.50. Plus, when
youbuya Pepsi for
the special price of

29¢, you get to
keep the beautiful
Tiffany-style

Arby's glass; So
come celebrate
this week. Save
money and Tiffany-

, style glasses, too. '
At Arby's.It's Arby's

Anniversary Celebration!
- 8140 Reading,Roade 7900 Colerain
- 3015 DixieHigh¥(ay .- 253 Calhoun Streer..
-6271 Glenwoy Avenue • 8657 Winton Rocd

- 7790 Beechmont Avenue

. , ....• -'
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'Fonda :files$2million
, .

suit against fedgov't
. LOS ANGELES (Ap) - A $2.8

million civil suit has been filed on
behalf of actress Jane Fonda alleging

,that President Nixon, Cabinet
members and other high officials
violated her civil rights.
..;'Fonda is slated to speak at the Un-
iversi~yat7:30 p.m, Oct..25 in the
Fieldhouse.' , . '
.The complaint, filed un federal

court here Thursday by the American
Civil Liberties Union Foundation,
names 20 individuals and two finan-

-cial institutions. The suit seeks $2.25
million in general damages and the
rest in, exemplary and punitive
.damages. ,

Fonda showed newsmen what she
said was her FBI dossier and.claimed
she had been put under surveillance
by federal agents and subjected to
harassment and.intimidation because
of her opposition to the Vietnam war.
"1 feel it's very important ... for US

to take .theInitaitive now and stop'

these Watergate tactics .and prevent
them from happening in the future,"
she said.
The columnist said Miss Fonda's

file contained informatiori from her
address book, reports on her bank
account and reports on various trips
she had made.
An Anderson associate refused to,

say how the columnist ~ot the files.

The News Record will hold
itdirst reporters' workshop at 1
p.m, today in The News Record
office (233 TUC). The
workshop is open to all
members of the Uni.versity
Community interested in par-
ticipating in producing the
. newspaper or just interested in
how a ..__!i~~~'p~p_e~" works •

Nicholas, an associate clinical
professor of-psychiatry at the UC
College of Medicine, graduated Phi
Beta Kappawith an AB from Indiana
University, where he also received his
MD. Nicholas received the Cincin-
nati Teacher's Association's Annual
Citizenship Award for"Outsta:riding
Service Toward Educational Im-
provementsjn Cincinnati" in June
1971.
Schloss, an attorney who received

degrees from UC, is current president
of the Board of Education, vice chair-
man for the Ohio Advisory Council ..
for Vocational Education, and past
president for United Cerebral Palsy,
Camp Stepping Stone, Cincinnati.
PTA Council, Ohio PTA and the
Great Rivers Girl Scout Council.
, Spencer, who receiv~d an AiHrom"
uc and journalism credits from
Xavi~r University, has been involved
in the community as president of the
Women's City Club, board member
of the Talbert House and the Winton
Terrace Guild, and vice president of
the Urban League Guild,
Metropolitan' YWCA, NAACP,'
Memorial Community Council, and
Camp Joy.
Stoner, who received anAll from

Manchester College, an MA from the
UniversityofChicago, .and a LLD

for a three month supply of pills. about bumming to Africa this from Chase Law School; taught
What are the pills for.son-i-and who summer, Joe. A friend of mine in the night school atU'C's Evening College

. . from 19'40,.1968. •An insurance.is taking them? . I'm just curious." advertising field says he can give you
. , ' ". d salesman and member of the"You may have paid me $75 for the ajob this summer passing outhan - Chamber of Commerce -andtheo,

hooks atthestart of the school year, hills. It only pays $2 an hour, but it is· . .
but they were new then. They are' outdoor work and should put you in 'l(lw,ulis;'li'e 'fsoil'the bOiird'ofa'iti2'::'
used now. All I can give you for the fine shape for the cookie-pushing tors of five business concerns,._
lot .is $8. Take it or leave it." '" season when you return to college
"You.can forget your pipe-dreams riext fall." .

, ._---- ~~, ..- _. , ! •

'The
S'peake r s8 urea u

Presents .

Jane Fonda. '''' " ... " .

, . ,

Thur$.,Oct. 25,
7:30P·~M.
.·Fieldhouse.

Free Admission
question, and Aoswer,Period FoUowiQgTalk. cr,\.:.,'::~:.<>. I,::" .....i-.-·~.i:~;·-.~,.:.: ::,~;<.>.:" -.f:":": -" :'":-;f .. ~ -:'; •.. ,',

! '

lONSILllTIS S/lVl1S/TIS

LETSEPTRA.CURE YOU ~ND
.EARN $35. 00 WHILE GETTING WELL!

The Department of Otolaryngology ~ttheUniversity of
CincinatiMedical Center is conducting a clinical study
of a new FDA app,rc:wedantibiotic.called Septra. If
you have a bad sore throat" tonsillitis, or sinusitis
and w()uldlike to participate in the'study,wewould be
happy to pay you $35.00. Please contact Mike Keiser
frOm 8:00 a.m.tintil 10:00 pvm , ,Monday through Friday
by calling 251-4300. Ask the operatOr to page unit 413
and leave your name and number. Your call will bereturned in a,few minutes.
Let's face it - it's better than giving blood!

CUT OUT AND SAVEUNTIL YOU NEED IT u:
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Art historycontinues as vacancies are filled
The tworemaining instructorsplus 'going to happen," he said. Headded

James Alexander, acting dean of that the numberof'firstyear graduate
Vacancies on the staff of the art DAAandWeisbergwereresponsible students is about the same, as last

history department of DAA have for the new appointment recommen- year. However, he continued there,
been filled ending last year's doubt as' dations. Kihlstedt said student input are not as many undergraduate
to whether the' department's was also involved. freshmen as before.
programs, would continue. ' Asked if there were any changes in "The number of freshman majors
According to FolkeKihl~tedt, ac- doesri'tmean much," Kihlstedtsaid;" doesn't mean much," Kihlstedt.said,"

ting head of the art history depart- somecourses were different from last since more majors transfer into the
ment, the added staff members in- year's. , , ' program their last two years: The
eludes Duncan Kinkead, who was "Wehaveadded and dropped: elass usually doubles by their junior
givenafull-timeappointmentfortwo courses to conform more to the said 'year." , '>,
years, and three one-yearadjunctap- terests of the people on our staff," he , Acc~rdi'ng to Kiblsted~t: enroll-
pointments: Ruth Meyer, Phyllis said. He mentioned that some ofthe ment III the departments' survey
Cohen and Miliza Lengyel. 'new<course~concern Russian, folk courses has increased, by about 80

Continuation' of art history and American art. ' , students., ",
'programs was threatned lastspring , . " , :, . ' , , . He said the problem with this is
w hen three ins tructors , Gabriel KI,hls~edt ,said .he feel~ t?~t l~st, that the department has to depend on
Weisberg,Peter Bermingham and years sl~uatlOn did not significantly 'the general campus for classroom
Steven Janke resigned, leaving only effect this year's enrollment. "Some space while other departments have
two instructors, KibIestedt and JoAn students did decide to go elsewhere, 'at least one room of their 'own.
Fa c e , in the d~eyartIl1enL since We couldn't promise what was "~e'repushingth_e~its)il these

;'
(

By JUDY PIKET. '

WtlVIS ABARGAIN....·ABARGAIN?
(E.Jecause,t's worth all the money you

,spend on it and more!) .
'. ','. ,. .' '~

BUY A BARGAIN NOW

SAV~ OVER' 2,5%

TheSooyHST 230A has virtually every~
thing you'd' expect from a sophisticated
.component receiver .•.. except the high
price ..•. especially now! "SONY HST230A

11 watt per channel~ -. . .'

RMS at 1000Hz

list Pr~ce .: .$159.00

LAB PRICE

'with base, dust cover and Shure
cartridge. "

List Price . . . . . , . . . . . . .. $70.00

LAEJVALUE PRICE $48.00

~"'~ " ~.,:' :.' '.' .

'~.

,CREATIVE 66
,/ .

Walnut 2 way bookshelf speaker

LAB VALUE PRICE

$49.00 Each,
(List is something like $68.00)

BSR-260'The EPlmicrotower produces truly
omniditectional sound .... whatwe
call "Spherical Sound", Thismeans
the Microtower radiates sound al-
most equallyin all directions, at all "
frequencies with no dlscernable
distortion. '

BUY A COMPLETE SYSTEM AND,
• '. _ '. ,..'" • r _ ••••• •

GET AN EVEN 'BETTER BARGAIN
'SAVE:AN 'ADDITI'ONAL'10%'

" '. ~ , . , '. , '. . .: "'. .

"
LAB PRICE II: 60UGMT SEPA~ATELYLA6PRICE IF 60UGHT

SEPARATELY

SONY HST 230A $119.00,
EPI MICROTOWER $120.o.Q
6SR~260 , .. ; $ 48.00

$287.()O

SONY-H$T!230A ....•...... $119.0~
CREATIVE 66,: .....•....... $ 9~.()q
6SR-260 ~.. $ 48.00.

,$265.00.

LA~ SYSTEM P~ICE

$239.00

, ,

LAB SYSTEM PRICE

,$259.00,
These special reduced prices in effect as long as equipment lasts.

STEREO·LAB
sound,,", '' '_...L ~-- '

FOR ' ,'," ,", iICIVIa!,
.University Shopping Plqz~/ 6~eCorry Stre~t 1221-5155

•

:". .

survey courses," he said. He added
that additional faculty members and
more fellowship for graduate
assistance would help. ,
v According to Kihlstedt, the new
department head will be in a position
to bargain with administrators. A
search committee has 'now been
formed to bring this about.
Kilhstedt mentioned that depart-

merit heads probably would not be
chosen until the dean Of the college is
selected. "The new dean should have
some, Say about the structure of the
school."
When asked if any date had been

set for naming the dean of the
College, Kihlstedt said he would like
to see, one by December or January,
but added that making these
decisions IS. a time-consuming:
process that can't be rushed.
"'Tntegard to DAA's Long Range
Planning committee he said they
have not gotten into specifics forhis
department. "Right now our
department's long range plan' is to
keep going," he said. '

By MARK F:INGERMAN check and a $25 maximum, After 5
Q.Yesterday I went to cash acheck p.m. the same rules apply but you

at the Cashier's Office and they told cash the check in the Student Union
me they would not be cashing at the Information desk, where the
without my quarterly enrollment maximum is $10. "
card. I didn'tgeta.card, and Ldon't Q. Ijust can't stand the class I'm in.
know what one is or when I should -At first it was okay, but now it's un-
have gottenone. What can I do to get bearable. Wluit, can I do to get out,
'a card and a check cashed? and will I have to take a fiailing

A. The quarterly enrollment card grade? '
is confirmation that you are enrolled A. The deadline for drop forms
at UC .for a single quarter. YO\J was Friday, Oct. 19, however a drop
should have gotten a card in the first application may still be obtained
three weeks. Some ofthemailing was' from your respective collegeoffice.
fouled up and cards to some people
were not delivered. This request form must then be
If you didn't get this card, goto 408 presented to your professor whowill

.Dyer. There they will check your determineyourstatus in theclass (F-
records in the computer. If you check fail Of W-withdraw). Bring the
out then they can type you a new card application, signed by your
right there. Then you can get your professor, to the Registrar's Office.
check cashed. ' Chances for the "w" standing are
To cash a check is a simple process. better if this is done immediately.
Before 5 p.m. you can go to the

,CaShier's Office ' in the basement of
Beecher. You present, your enroll-
ment card and' the check which
should be made outtoUc.
There is a 10 Gent charge to cash a

. . ~~. .

;:;.

College courses show
, ,

effects of television '

Taking off?
1'akeUSUp.

There's a place for you on
, Piedmont. Fora weekend of
, fun, a game out of town, a
quick trip home, whatever-
there's a Piedmont jet or
propiet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,
thoughtful service always.
Piedmont -serving over 75
cities .including Chicago,
New York" Washington,
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis,
Call us, or your travel age~~~.

Piedtnonf·····:
Airlines
Our twenty-fifth year
of service.

College courses seem to be getting
stranger each year. Somecolleges
like courses that teach practical sub-
jects and others concentrate on
courses that are mystical and thought
provoking. '
But some of this year's courses on

college Campuses show the influence .
of last year's TV programs: '
Sauk Valley College in Illinois-is

offering instruction . in KungFu
(three credits),' while Cuyahoga
Community College in Ohio-offers
self-defense classes in Isshin-ryu,
Judo, and Tae Kwon Do. ' , '
, At Yavapai College in Arizona,
students can study gold mining and
receive instruction in panning,
Education and stimulation games

for beginning' and advanced 'par-
ticipants are offered by the Universi-
ty of Michigan's Extension Gaming
Service.

The Vampire in W~stern
Literature (three credits) enters its
.fourth consecutive semester at
California State University, San
Francisco, but Voodoo at the UD-
iversity of Tennessee was canceled
because ofapo~sible church-state
conflict"""

",: ,:..-
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Dan Swillinger, assistant dean of

Ohio State University Law School
and member of the National Gover-
ning Board of Common Cause, will
speak at 8 p.m. Oct. 25 at the First
Unitarian Church onReading.Road
and Linton St.

brtefs

* * *

* *,

The student tribunal of the College
of Design, Architecture and Art will
meet at 12:30 p.m. Thursday in
Room 100Alms.

SCIP (Student Community In-
volvementProgram) seeks to give
UC students real learning situations
outside the classroom·through
volunteer work with varius social
agencies in the Clifton community.
For info: phone 475-3524 or visit 412
TUC. .

.* *
*

Mary and James Agna of UC's
College of Medicine faculty will be
among panelists in a discussion of
"The United Nations and World
Health" on the "World Front" televi-

, sion program at 10 a.m. Oct. 28 on
WLW-T.
Mary .Agna is professor of en- * * *

vironmental health and James Agna Novelist J.P:Donlea,vy, author of
is assistant dean of the College of "The Ginger Man" and other books,
Medicine. Moderator of the will give a free public lecture at the
program will be Bill Nimmo.U'C University Oct. 29. He will speak at4
'broadcast consultant. Also on the
panel will be Jerry N. Ransohoff, ex-
ecutive director of the Greater Cin-
cinnatiHosoital Council. '

* * *

*

**

* * *

* '*. *. * *
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I Homecoming queen stays home this year
tByCHERYL SUPE,Studenigovernment announces

that the Secretary of Academic Af-
fairs cabinet post is now open. Itis
the second cabinet position vacated
in the past' week. The other post is
Secretary of Finance. Applications
are available in Room 222 and will be
accepted until Tuesday, Oct. 30.. -- * " .. ',j.' . *'

A seminar entitled, "How to The first annual Interfraternity
Create and Manage Your Own Council Bed Race will be held from 2
Business Empire," will be held on p.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, Oct.. 26 in the,
Oct. 27':"28.The seminar will be con- upper pavillion at Burnet Woods. To
ducted by the College of Business register a bed, call 475-2816or 475-
Administration and the Cincinnati 6106. Any UC affiliated group may.
Chamber of Commerce. ente~.,--
Reduced rates are available to Un-

iversity students on a space available
.basis. For additional information or
registration' call Robert Ripley at
475-2043 or go to 114 McMicken.'. . *'- * _. .. *---,--

put on a half-hour concert during
common hour on the Union bridge.
, Wednesday, Oct. 31 there will be
the Beer Chug Finals sponsored by
Student Government from 8 to 11
p.m. at La Rosa's: Gate receipts will
be for the benefit of United Appeal.
Thursday, Nov. IWFltl will be

, broadcasting. on the Union bridge.
Then at 8p.rn. there will a free movie,
''''Psycho'', shown in the Great Hall.

The impending approach of what
has been termed "the comet of the Student Government has an-
century" will be discussed by Univer- nounced that' the position of
sity of Dayton physicist Joseph Secretary of Finance is now open. '.
Kepes in colloquium Oc. 25 at the Applications are available in Room
University. The colloquium free to 222 TUCand will be accepted until
.the public will begin at 4p:m. in. Friday, Oct. 26. The main, respon-
Room ~03, Physics building. sibility is to chair Undergraduate
~,' ,. Budget.

PresidentBennis will be honored
by the International Association of
Cosmetologists (lAC) in a ceremony
at the Helena Rubinstein Institute in
Baltimore, Md., Wednesday.
PressSecretary Alfred G: Kuettner

Jr. will accept the award presented
annually to a university president
with a smile and a wink.

* * * *

./

PARADE
UC 'Is. NORTH TEXAS STATE

'VI9TORY DANCE
-MUSIC'HALl
.CONVENTION CENTER

,JOI~THECELEflRATION,

ANNOUNCING
'*!:4on\ecoming ~73. ON

'=IE

,OCTOBER. 261FC B.EDRACE
27 H~>r\llECOMING KICKOFF PARTY

PHASE I - 2 BARS FOR $1.
,AlEXANDERS & HARRY'S BUFFALO'

HOMECOMING,KIC~OFF PARTY
PHASE' 11- 2 BARS FOR $1.~'- ..

28 C~NTI.CYCLE CLUB BICYCLE
RACE

30 UC BAND CONCERT

31 STUDENT GOVT.BEER CHUG·
. -'--' -- _.-.... .

FINAlS'(Semi finals Oct. 24).-

NOVEMBER.1WFIB BRIDGE BROADCAST

FREE MOVIE- PSYCHO

2' FIJI -REFLECTIONS BEER BlAS

JOHN DENVER CONCERT

3iYMCA~PANCAKE BREAKFAST'

*

YOU WILL STAY IN COLLEGE UNTIL YOU RECEIVE A. BACHELOR'S DEGREE

RECEIVE ABOUT $100 PER WEEK PLUS ROO,M & BOARD FOR SUMMER TRAINING

START AT $9,000 OR MORE PER YEAR WHEN COMMISSIONED

A MARINE OFFICER WILL BE ON CAMPUS IN THE CAREER. , ,", . "

RELATIONS OFFICE ON 1 NOVEMBER 1973. FOR ADVANCED

INFORMATION CALL 684-2845 IN CINCINNATI

.' .~,

Fly With. The'
....,.

MAR IN,E CQRPS·

,·p··"··L···.:· C·····'. ." .. .
. ," '.. ".

. . "-

PROGRAM

TRAINING DURING THE SUMMER

FL Y J'FTS OR HELICOPTERS
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Fantasy shines in
. -

Edgecliff drama
Fall concerts blanket: weekends Arts

who is now flying on his own.
(Tickets are$4.50advance, $5.50 day

Ifyou've been waiting for the con- of show.)
cert season to begin, your wait is Part of UC's Homecoming
finally over. Customarily we are program will include a groovy con-
deluged with concerts in the October- cert, film and light show by John
November and March-April periods, Denver, Saturday, November 2, at
but for the next six weeks you will the Fieldhouse. '
have a choice of seven concerts to at- The Homecoming Committee is '
tend, all serviced by Ticketron and, soliciting Denver fOJ.:approximately
coincidentally, all at 8 p.m ... __ ' the same amount of money the ten-
--:-Oct. 28, Chicago will be presented member Sha NaN a received ($13,000
at the UniversityofDayton Arena. - $14,000). This makes 'me wonder
This is one rof the finest places, what other personalities we could
acoustically and visually.jn which to possibly: have had instead.
see a group perform. Chicago played' In my opinion "Country Roads,"
Cincinnati at the end of August, so ltwhere you are when we need you
is surprising to see them in the area please take him back home. (Tickets
again so soon. Knowing the talent of are $5 in advance and $5.50 on the
Chicago it should bean excellent day of the show, to top everything!)
show. (Tickets are $4, $5, and $6.), The Supremes willbe in town that
Anotherunique evening should be same night to play Cincinnati Gat-

Loudon Wainwright Hland Roger dens. Other celebrities on the bill are
McGuinn',s concert, at, Taft Donny Hathaway and Bloodstone,
Auditorium-the same night, if you which makes.for a soulful evening if
'prefer folk to Chicago. you don't faint because of the ex-

Wainwright cameJo fame this year tremely poor ventilation, notto men-
with his cultural hit "Dead Skunk in tion the train-terminal acoustics.
the Middle of-the Road." McGuinn (Tickets: are$S.50, $6.50, $7.50 and'
is the well-known leaderof'the.Byrds, $10.00) "

,J .:

~
B~.J~~N METZ

William Morris Agency

JOHN DENVER

The, following night, November 3,
Joe Walsh, and his new band;
Barnstorm; rock their way into
Dayton's Hara Arena. Their album,
"The Smoker You Drink, the Player
.You Get," and hit single, "Rocky
Mountain Way," are currently riding
high on the charts. (Tickets are $4.50,
$5.50 and $6.50)

The "Boogie Woogie Bugle Girl,"
Bette Midler, will perform at Music
Hall Nov.H. The word on Midler is
that she really puts everything into
her act and performs in every sense of -,PRINT SALESavings on stereo!

Buy direct from 'us, and you' savemoneywith
our high-volume prices on more than 100
name brands. Order from the branch
nearest you to save time and money
on freight. ,

Send for our free catalog!

Midwest
Hift
'Wholesale
& MAIL ORDER
DIVISION

MAlLING LABEL-;-PLEASE PRINTr--------~--------------l
I Please send me a free catalog. ' I

J I
I NAME'

I :
I I

Betsey Sittenfeld, of the UC
curator's office, announced Friday
that the G. Waskewich Art Dis-
tributors will be on campus all this
week to conduct a print sale.
The New York company travels

around the country's campuses,
concentrating on the; Midwest,
,offering for sale prints by both well-
known and relatively obscure
,American and European artists.

An attraction of the offer, accor-
ding to Sittenfeld, is that the prints
are sold at below the usual retail
cost, at prices ranging from $3 on,

Iup.' , ' '
Waskewich's representatives will'

be in the Old Lobby, TUC, from 9
.a.rn. until 4 p.m. daily.

2455b Wisconsin Ave. ' I ADDRESS 'I
Downers Grove, III 60515

I I
3309.E. J W Corpen ter Frwy, I I
Irving, Tex 75062., L .:r~~S:! ~ _ ••• _..: _..,. ' _~:... __ J

--., ,:.. ;....-: .._ ..- ..__ •.... ,,_._ ...•..,•..~ -' --~._-.-.'

ac
[Sears]

59 ~99

Sea rs 'microelectronic
..d ccalcu;l,atorgoestelJ~C ..',

'" . ~~

4.> ~

Nowata spectacular low price...our little 8- "
,digit hand calculator that gives instant,
silent answers wherever you are! Take it
alonq, it fits purseor briefcase. Operateson
disposable batteries (included). And on
regular household currentwnh the optional
adapter. Adds, subtracts, multiplies,
divides and,gives negative answers. Has
automatic decimal' placement ,Constant
feature, big 8-digit(99,999,999) capacity.

Pocket-slzed calculators and big on "brains"
Save $9.96

Avai Ia bl e

79 .99
regular_
89~95

Our two dual-powered microelectriccalculators run on built-
in rechargeable batteries on household current. Both in-
clude adapter,recharger and case. They add,subtract, mul-
tiply, diVide, perform mixed and chain calculations, even to
. negative answers. Automatic floating decimal, percentage
key that instantly figures percentages, automatic constant
for multiplying and dividing aserieswithout re-entry of cons-
tant. Key to clear last entry or entire calculation.

and Rd.'ONLYat T ri-- ~0unty,Northgate Reading

, ,,

. llCTHEATER PRESENTS

NOV 8,9.1016,/7
WILSON AUD 830PM
·TICKE.T5 ',"175- "1553-

CHARGE IT on SearsRe~olving Charge

lakewood Bar "

Spaghetti Dinners $1.25

Sat. & Sunday,

4:0010 8:00

1:00 Pitch~usof Beer·

Edgecliff College
'2220 Victory Pkwy

-Darkof the Moon
Legend of love & witchcraft

- -
8:00 p.m,

Oct 19":21,25- ;27

Two for one with this ad.

961-4570



'Siddhartha'
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Hesse made

CCM guitar'
---, ...

series begins

.. Christian Steiner.
The city's first, classical'

guitar concert series has been an-
n o un c ed by the College-
Conservatory of Music (CCM). The
three guest artists coming in the $973-
74 season are Carlos Barbosa-Lima
on Thursday; Javier Calderon on
'Feb. 11; and Oscar GhigliaonMay 7.
All will perform at 8:30 p.m, in Cor-
1!ettAuditorium .. ,

The Brazilian' guitarist, Barbosa-
Lima, made his debuts at age 12 in
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. The t·
following year he began recording
and concertizing extensively in South
America.
Following his first tour of the Un-.

ited States in 1967; he was awarded a'
full scholarship to study in master'.
classes with Andres Segovia in San- .

_"tiago: dc" CdJil'postelli:;' Spain/and '.
later, studied. with Segovia privately'
in Madrid. Duririg this time he won

. three first prizes at the International
Guitar Contest in Orense,
Since 1969, Barbosa-Lima has

made annual concert tours of the
U.S., Canada and Mexico. He is
also touring England' every year and
will make his first tour of Japan this
season.

For' his concert here, Barbosa-
Lima will perform works by contem-
porary composers Albert Harris,
Alexander Tansman, Joaquin
Rodrigo and Francisco Mignone.'
Earlier pieces on the program are by
Frescobaldi,Handel, Scarlattl and
Griea. .
Tickets for .the three concerts are

available now for $2.50 at the TUC
Ticket Office.' They' will also be on
sale at the auditorium box office one
hour before each performance.

WANT QUIET TRANSPORTATION?

VESPA CIAO
.(pronounced.

Chow)

~

' '\
\

\ / ~ .,~;;:\!'.;~~~
•. ~. 0>--'" , II\\-~q~1' .

~
Pedal it like a bike for:exercise.
Or enjoy..the motor for shopping.
Vespa Ciao has automatic trans-
mission and is whisper-quiet.
Weighs just 74 pounds, and gets
over 165 miles per gallon.

, .," .,.. - Y:~MAHA:
:~r·.:~::- '. ,I" '- - - .. ,. -""·""·'IHUSQUAR.a.A, ,".-.,"."".'.\.':.-,1....' -". ~1I:"

': .BUL.TAQQ~
! ';VESFt~~
~~e.:NtOij

,32n!'fijfierson Ave'.."." '-,,., :,' I

'22!~g~12'
j·&!iia. 3'.·•••I~·•.•&#·~~-;~:;;q:'

,~,'",-' ..-,

a farce film•In

RUHANI SATSANG
The Teachings of the
Living Master Saint.

SATGURU
KIRPAL SINGH JI-

#
Public Meetings on the Sacred Inner Science as taught ,by all Great
.Masters in all ages~ "As He spoke by the mouth of His Holy prophets'
which have been since the world began." Luke 1:70'
,EveryTl.lesday
New thought Unity Center, 1401E.McMillan Sf.

All are welcome· free literature· No Collection
for more information call 271.6867

f

7:30 P~M.·

Dance Theater
Contemporary Dance Theater

opens its first full repertory season
with three performances on Fri-
day and Saturday on the third
floor of the Mt. Adams Communi-
ty Center.

These performances include
"Facade,"choreographed by the
company's director,Jefferson
James, which had its permiere on
Fountain Square during the
D'Aug Days performances this
August.

Other pieces to be performed
are"Six Sections of Orange" by
Jan Van Dyke,"The. Jazz
Quartet" by Jefferson James and'
"A Bit of Nonsense" by Gail
SeydeL
The Mt. Adams Cojmunity

Center is located on the corner Of
Guido and Pavilion streets ill Mi ..
Adams. The performances begin
at 8:30 p.rrr., with an extra Satur-
day . performance at 11 p.m.
General admission is $2 and $1.50
for students. For more informa-
tionor sreservations call 721-1919.
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The tube

By JAY SHARBUTT

NEW YORK (AP)-Okay~ gang,
time for the Fearless Forecast of
1-973, in which we predict which new
weekly or once-a-month TV shows
will prosper or' disappear from the
tube. .
.The forecast is made without

reference to tea leaves, tarot cards,
chicken entrailsortheir equivalent,
or the weekly ratings that' provide
rretwork program chieftains withul-
cer material. It's sheer guesswork
and here it 'is, I guess:

SUNDAY-CBS: ;'The New Perry
Mason Show" is doomed to a mid-
season demise, having had a weak
case from the start.

MONDAY~NBC: "Hawkins" is
good for as long as Jimmy Stewart
wants to continue it. "Shaff' will
soon be led away to the horne for
retired gumshoes. NBC: The only",
place its "Chase" will lead to is the
gate, and quickly . "Magician" will
pull a fast disappearing act.' "Police
Story" will stay and thrive.

WEDNESDA Y-ABC:"Bob &
Ted & Carol& Alice," good by, good-
by, good-by, good-by. "Doc Elliot"
may bea weekly show by mid-season
if its scripts heal. NBC: -"Tenafly"
had a bad start, but has promise and
may last a season. "Love Story"
definitely will, even though it's
_t:!2~ughto make you ~r¥.._CBS: "Ko-

APO
Not a fraternity, No.t an orqanjzatlon;

;Alpha Phi Omega is a service fraternity on campus, which has a Scouting

Tradition. It's purpose is to return to the community the time and care, that

went into the development of .lts members.

If interested contact: RonTemple

330 TUC
,- .._._.~~.~._~,. .- -, .~."-' --. ~"'~;

475·5820

j ak," airing this week, has a class look
. and will stay a season or more.

THURSDA. Y~ABC: "Torna" Is in
a coma, despite a fair start. It'll be
lucky to last a season. NBC: "NBC
Follies:' was aptly named, as it turns
out, and soon will go the way of
vaudeville.

FRIDA Y~ABC: "Adam's Rib" is
getting cracked by CBS movies, but
it'll last a season. NBC: ;'Girl With
Something Extra" will survive and a'
real shame, too. "Needles and Pins"
will reap what it has sewn-disaster;
CBS: "Roll Out" will roll in before'
January. "Calucci's Department
Store died at birth. .
'SATURDAY-~ABC~-;'iliifff1 will be

recalled by mid-season and put in a
dark, quiet room.
Now a footnote to the Fearless

Forecast:
"Snoop Sisters," with Helen

Hayes, isn't due on NBC until Nov;
14. But if it's as good as the pilot
show, it'll be a winner. It also will be
the last new show in a season that was .
strung out by a 16-week writers'
strike. Generally speaking, it has
been a dog of a season in sore need of
cancellation.
If it doesn't improve by early i974,

the FearlessF orecastpredicts that,
the book industrywill boom and TV
sets across the nation will come to life
only for football games.._~~-.._ .. ..,-;~... _._- _ .. -"''''''''''-~-.- .... " -- .-.- \

But an idea!

"\,

search of spiritual attainment, and he
learns that he can only find this type
of fullfillment in nature.
This leads him back tothe Ganges,

the river whose continual flow sym-
bolizes the peace that Siddhartha is
seeking. . .
. Siddhartha is so drawn to the river
that he casts off his fine clothes and
jewels to become a ferryman. And
thus it is eventually the river that
teaches him the answers to the
questions he so ardently seeks;

Director Conrad Rooks attempts'.
to produce a sensitive film with a
religious-philosophicalimpact.He is
aided in his futile attempt by Sven

. Nykvist's skillful cinematography.
Every scene is bathed in sunlight

and even Siddhartha emulates this
ethereal glow.
I t's hard to believe that Siddhartha

could suffer or be in any sort of want
when surrounded bysuch beauty. He
never runs across anything vile or .J.-_--~~-"----:--'--'---"-c.l

, disgusting-even the people he meets
are all philosophers of some sort. arrogant Siddhartha accepts all of his
The film is so direct and overdone experiences with such a calm serenity

it's embarrassing. Rooks makes the it's hard.to believe that he's done any
answers to Siddhartha'squestions type of suffering. .
see m so e a si l y '. a t t a in e d _ The film is worthwhile if you're in-
complications arise only on the terested in the beauties of the Indian
method of attainment. Some of the countryside-otherwise it holds very
most profound questions have such little value without first having read
easy, ready-made answers. Hermann Hesse's much superior ver-

The self-confident, almost. sion...r------ iiiiiii'lliiiiiiiiiii~--..;..;.~~~~;;;;;~-- •••

I. S.ILlt,IIC. .
··Tlllfl1lSf,unii.£OMBllSlIt.B'_ISI'·'"C·'.

·PlC'DBI YODBSILFIII SMILI.
IIDWlGlALL'1I WIY'0 JII1lIGl.'
Four people you know are
going to win round-trip tick-
ets to Jamaica. Wouldn't it be
a bummer if the-only travel-
ing you did this year was tak-
ing your roommate to the
airport? .
It doesn't have to end that
way.
You and a friend, any friend,
even your roommate, can be

one of the guaranteed two
winning couples in your col-
legearea. And itwill cost you
nothing more than a smile-
actually a picture of the two
of you smilinq,
You can use any type of cam-
era. Nikons and 25¢ photo
mochrnes are equallyac-
ceptable. Just hove a photo-
graph token that will show

our judges your originality,
creativity, uniqueness and
personal smiling taste ..'

Then hand it in to a partici~
pating retciler listed below,
where you can fill out the en-
try form.. .'

That's all you have to do. But
make sure you do it by No-
vember 7,1973. .

Pictures of aU grand prize
winners will be reproduced
in a full page ad in Rolling
Stone Magazine. .

Runner-up prizes will be two
complimentary pairs of A.
Smile ponts in soft, wearable
cotton to the third winning
couple in each college area.
No purchase required.

LIT .&.SMILIBI YOUBBOUlD·TBIP !laft

Western Hills'Plaza
6056 Gienway Ave.
Phone-661-6150

'. ','

grin&wear it
Persons under 16ro~ qualified. a.Her void where prohibited by raw and subject to all f~deral, state and local laws and regulations. Persons under 16 not qualified. All taxes im-
posed Willbe wmner s responsibility. Employees (and their families) of A Smile.Tnc .. participating:retailers and. their affiliates, wholesalers and advertising agencies are ineligible.
All photographs entered m the contest become the possession of A. Smile. Inc. and there Willbe no returns. Winners will be notifed by mail.
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Henry Miller guides . .Baseballteam wins
Wichita three of four games

, ' , the fmal two Innmgs and allowmg
one run on hits.

As fall practice continues, the UC In the second game Mark Proctor
baseball team, led by co-eaptains got two hits and two 'RBIs, Tom
Jerry Lux and Mike Curley, has three Rothwell stole two bases along with
wins of four practice games under cracking one single, and Phil Brown
their belt and coach Glenn Sample contributed with a triple. '
sees the veteran team gaining stabili- Taking care of the pitching duties
ty. . was junior Tim Burman and
"The practice games give me the sophomore Any Lauderback. Bur-

, opportunity to see what some of the man pitched five innings, giving up
players can do," stated Sample. one run on three hits and Lauderback
He noted that it is too early to allowed one hit. .

make any predictions about the spr- Sample used about thirty players
ing season because the players have in the first two practice games with
to make the necessary 2.0 grade Xavier and played the best from
average both fall and winter quarters those matches against Dayton.
to be eligible in the spring and in- ' The head mentor is still ex-
juries may be a factor before March perimenting with the positions of
parctices. This has already been the Walt Sweeny and John Hansberry.
case for pitcher Andy Mitchell who " Both hit over .300 and are considered
suffered a shoulder separation: in an interchnageble between infield and as
intramural football game. a designated hitter.
In the games' last Tuesday and The designated hitter rule, often

Thursday with Xavier, UC won the used last season, is one of two new
first contest 3-1 but lost the second to rules adopted for college play. Under
the Musketeers 7-2. the rule, if both schools agree, a
Last Sunday's double header with designated hitter or runner may be

Dayton resulted in a double victory used for each team. Sample noted
for the Bearcats, winning the first where previously the rule was most
game 4,;.~and slamming Dayton 7-1 commonly used in relation to, the
m thenightcap. , ' , . , , ,pitcher, the designated runner aids

Samplenotedseveral~fhIs players the catcher in what he may have am-
who performed well agamst Dayton .. pIe time toput on his equipment after
Leading. the first victory was: batting. "

catcher MIke Curley, one of, the Aluminum bats may now also be
team's top hitters last season, Curley used in games rather than only in
hit two for three in the first game and, practices. '
continued toshow promise in his new At this time Sample sees Burman,
position. , " who had a tender arm this fall, and
"Mike looks real good," com-Wahl as the top two pitchers. He

mentedCample, "and he's a tremen- usually depends on four regular star-
dous hitter." ,ting pitchers and is looking towards
Sophomore Jim St." Clair con- Rechtin, Lauderback, Ray Penno,

nect:d for o~e base. hit and !~O ChuckV orden~er~e, Greg Bybee ~nd
RBI s St. Clair plays m the outfield Fred Kelly to fill m the gaps. -
and serves as a backup man to Curley. Freshmen, to watch for include
Startingonthe mound for UCwas RiCk Noe and Mike Ramsey.

junior GregWahl. Wahl pitched five The Bearcats Tuesday will play
innings while giving up 'one run on Xavier again on Meyers Field and
the same number of hits., Dayton Thursday in the Gem City.
Bob Rechtin relieved Wahl, firing Both contests will begin at 3:30 p.m.

Freshman QB
Bearcats to27-6 victory over

By NANCI HIVELY

In his .first role as starting signal
caller for the Bearcats, freshmen
Henry Miller last Saturdayled the
Red and Black squad to an unex-
pectedly easy 27-0 victory over the
Wichita Shockers.

Only four months out of Elder
High School, the 18-year old Miller
guided UC to their third victory of
the '73 season surpassing the ugly
memories of last year's 2-9 record.
Miller's first game leader jitters

were evident early when on the first
'I Bearcat snap from center,Wichita's
Shockers jolted hm back fora two
yard loss.
But the jitters left with that play

and Miller continued to play' four
quarters of impressive,althougli not
void of error, football.
"Henry did a very good job," com-

plimented DC head coach Tony
Mason. "He made some mistakes,
but not ,as many as I expected." ,
On a clear, cool, football weather

afternoon, 8680 Cincy fans saw the
'Cats in their best offensive showing
this season; scoring in each quarter.
And '- the people seated in

Nippert Stadium were indeed fans, as
they made enough continuous noise
for 15,000 peaople. ,

Mason and the team noticed the
presence and activity of the spec- The Bearcats' scoring rampage got
tators. The head mentor thanked the its, initial start on a two play drive to
students and the band and said their pay dirt by Harrison which went 77
enthusiasm" was a direct cause for yeards in 17 plays.
Uc's moving the ball." Harrison, a senior fromArlington,
'Of the 'Cats' total offensive yar- Va.,has scored in each.ofU'C's six

dage, Miller accounted for 112 pass- games. With eight TO's and 48
ing and 24 of the 269 rushing yards, points, Harrison ranks among the
including a final 4-yard touchdown nation's top scoring leaders.
drive. Sal Casola, the Bearcats' senior

Miller's offensive debut was place kicker found his golden toe in
'highlighed by a spectacular 78-yard action continuously through; the
touchdown pass play to senior half- game. The Sicilian born Casola ac-
back QuincyDaniels, the result of a .counted for two field goals of 45
deflected pass off Reggie Harrison's yards and 36 yards, as well as booting'
fingertips. followup conversions after each
The Bearcats' first score came after Bearcat touchdown.

a Wichita penalty followed a wide , Led byTom Marvaso.DanaBible,
DC field goal attempt, putting the Clarence Sanders, and Evan Jokitz,
ball on the Wichita three yard line. Uc's defensive unit once again over-
, One a two' play drive to powered the opponent, holding the

A WICHITA Shocker plunges for yardage The News Record/Rick Piccirillo

Shockers to only 58 yards rushing
and 193 total offensive yards. ,

Marvaso had an outsanding day,
claiming five solo takles and three
assists, while earning praise from
Mason.

boot in the fourth peiod.
Uc Junior Jeff West, one of the
nation's leading punters; increased 42
yard average to 45 yards after kicking
a total of 196 yards in four tries for a
game average of49 yards, his longest
puntagainst Wichita being 61 yards,
It was the Bearcats' ninth w.in in

10 outings with Wichita.Sports
Cincinnati
Wichita

3
3

,10
o

7- 27,
3-6

7
o. "Wasn't he supurb," reacted,

Mason. "He played a great game and
really hit."
The only shock provided by the

Wichita team was their change in
defensive strategy;
"We expected more from Wichita,"

Mason said, "hot tosay tney weren't
a good team though." Theu used a
different defense than what we pare-
ticed against." ,
Wichita's change did not prove

" profitable however, as the Shokers'
on}v scores were _ogfield goals by
John Potts, one of '4/ yards m .ne se~
cond quarter and the other a 34 yard

"

S(:ORING!

Harrison, 2-yd. run;
Casola klck
POits,:'27=Yd.field goal
Casola, 45-Yd.field
'goal.
D~!!i~ls,lli:yd. pass
-from Miller.Casola
, k~iCk' ~'~' ~
Casola, 36~yd. field
goar " '
Potts,J4-yd. nero
goal
Miller, 4-yd. -run;
Casola kick

Cincinnati

Women netterstake
( ,

Wichita
Cincinnati

Cincinnati ohio Valley title
Cincinnati

Wichita
"I

"I"Ohio Valley League (OVL) Tourna-
ment at Cedarville and at the same
time captu'redthe OVL Cham- \
pionship. .. '
After defeating Cedarville 3~2Iast-

Wednesday, the Bearcats took their
impressive unblemished 5-0 record to
the OVL tourney and took both top
spots in singles competition as well as
sending two sets of doubles players to
the quarterfinals. '
"Winning singlescompetition for UC
were two freshmen, Jean Balassone
and Barb Eschmeyer.
Coach Bill Hopkins termed their,

victories as "terrific upsets" and the
championship a "zreatvictorv."

Lynn Oehrig also made it to the
finals but was defeated for the
number two spot.
. In quarterfinal .results, MeredithIRowe and Carol Steinberg combined

skills in doubles competition and
Melanie Rowe in singles.' '

',' Hopkins summarized the excite-
ment arid joyexclaiming, "It was a
great day."
, Atpress time the Bearcatsmatched
their. 6-0 record skills againstOhio
Dominican on Boyd Chambers
Courts. '

, ,UC's women netters last Saturday
added a pleasing mark to their list of
accomplishments by winning the

Cincinnati

Big Ten weekend :gridiron activity'
By JOE, ~Q9_S.HIL

Associated Press Sports Writer
inMichigan's .romp o~el:'Wisconsin.
Wisconsin has now lost to such

powers as Michigan,OhIo State"
Nebraska, and Colorado. Badger
Coach John Jardine refused to com-
pare Michigan and Ohio State but
said they were "comparable" to
Nebraska.

Another full conference slate is on,
tap next Saturday with Iowa at Il-
linois, Indiana 'at Wisconsin
Michigan at Minnesota, Michiga~
State at Purdue and Northwestern at
Ohio State. '

p~er of the game." , .. ,
Gow, a 5-ioot-ll, 175-pounder

from Farmington, Mich., made his
second interception on the Illinois
eight-yard line in the closing seconds
as Michigan State threatened to take
thelead. ._

While Illinois was sweating it out, 1

Ohio State and Michigan rambled at
will. The Buckeyes, splattered In-
diana 37-7 and Michigan rolled over
Wisconsin 35-6. Purdue defeated
Northwestern 21-10 and Minnesota
rallied for a 31-23 victory over Iowa ...
OllioState"arid Michigan, moving

a 'game closer to their inevitable '1 ' , . ' "
showdown on Nov. 24 when they .scn.E"D' U"'LE'
figure to settle the championship and' :: ' ," " • ' " " , ,', "
the RoseBowl representative, again
had 'brillian showings by their
quarter backs,

Cornelius Greene went for"
'tou~hdbwns of6'and I ly-:i;ds io lead'
Ohio State to its fifth victory of the
season and Dennis Franklin fired a
46-yard touchdown pass to Paul Seal
and carried the ball for another score

I.,·'

Illinois hasn't scored a touchdown
in IS quarters but retains its share of
the Big Ten football lead with such
fashionable company as Ohio State,
the nation's topranked team, and
fourth-ranked Michigan. {
The mini might not have to score a

touchdown again next Saturday
when they take on Iowa but afterthat
willcome the awakening, since they
catch Ohio State and Michigan on
successive Saturdays. "
Illinois retained its share ofthe Big

Ten lead with .a 6-3 victory over
Michigan State on a pair of field
goals by freshman Dan Beaver, who
on the previous Saturday booted five
to lead Illinois to a 15:-13victory over
Purdue. ' '
Beaver's 45-yard field goal with

some four minutes left in the game
broke a 3-3 tie. earlier he had booted
one for 24 yards. Yet, coach Bob
Blackman called Mike' Gow"Our

,
"

',:

WEDNESDAY - Oct. 24.,

Tennis (WOmtU) --]<;ASTERN
. ,KENfU(;KY ,- Boyd
Chambers Courts, 4 p.m.

THURSD-A Y - Oci~'-25-
-- -
fIeld Hockey- atOAISW ,
, Tournament (Baldwin

Wallace)

,- The 'News Record/Greg Chachoff

, DC SENIOR haiiback Reggie Harrison adds to his-rushing-yardage

---•.•••.••- ••...--el;•.uif!•••_~-------
'.' FOR SALE' "ANNOUNCEMENT,S~

/ .. ,
.:.- ,

"WANT'Ell " MISCELLANEOUSFOR,SALE M ISCEtLANEOUS..._ i

64VOKSWAGON,good condition, asking $375, IETi:CTRIC TRAINS wanted. caJi.561-6810" ,,' .;AUTO INSURANCE'DISCOUNTED, complete Project Sp'EED is for yo-u-,_.,-,.,, ,."- ,', ,.. :. "SOPHOS PETITIONS are out. Avail~bl~in y~ur" FORRENT - Entire 9 room ho~se.-Mt Auburn.
, , • ' , ' 'J h B ' d A iat " , ,.. d'ormitory,fraternityhouseortheTUCinforma- ·shortdistimce,toUC.urifurnished,2baths,$150,Call 161~2628after 6 p:m. 'LIBERAL FEt,A'ALEto' share Hyde Park house' Insurance service. 0 n auer a~ ssocia es 'TIRED OF high photographic prices? Join the

I. ' . 732 1716 tion desk, Open to all applicable sophomore "plus utilities, 6.21.-(l536~" .BRANDNEWquantytoam rnattressss« 75,Only" with male, Platonic coestence. seperate rooms, :;.:.:.....,:..;::.....,_. __,_-....:.....-----...-:-:- choto co-op. 381-0295or 281-5815even,
$20,Call 542-3744, l.Nostri!:lg~" Q" ,!ii, 1.1,3, 2),c,1880.' •$'OPHOSPETITIONS are out. Available in your' ~--~----'-----'-~--~---~, men,. ' ,FREE ~ared-t~bbY kitten female. 9 weeks. Call "

, LOVE IS a six dollar mote/. " " '., ' "
, " ' • dormitory, fraternity houseor the TUC informa- -~,,=-------,-::-__,_'"7'-;-'-~-=---TYPING'IN'my home,School papersaspecialty. ;922-2465:• '4 CHEVSS Impala,Neeswork. Cheaptranspor- ! VW.·sWANTE,D,,,anyyear.i.any condition, Call ' ' -;. ..:-_~----__,_-__,_~

tlo desk Open to all' applicable sophomore tast.jrccurate, reasonable. 531-4089,
tation. Ma~ offer, ~~!~61-1691, 861-1691.ask for Bill or Craig, I, n ". . ..' ",.' 1 THETA PHl'SOo itAgaing!!! Theta Phi 52-Kappa

FORRENT:Clifton c 147Parker - 4 BRand Bath. ' O!!!
2nd andard Floor. Ask at tst tloor. $175, 579'- --------'----~-....:.....--,-,---
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